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Greetings
Prime Minister

Residents of Iwaki City, Fukushima
Prefecture, Japan, welcome Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama on his arrival
there for the 8th Pacific Islands Leaders
Meeting (PALM8) hosted by his Japanese

counterpart Shinzo Abe. PM Bainimarama
was accompanied by a Cabinet minister
and senior officials for the two-day meeting,
where he took the opportunity to call for
support in the fight against climate change,
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in his capacity as COP23 President.
He held a private meeting with Mr Abe after
being accorded a Guard of Honour.
More on pages 3,7,8,9
Photo: NATASHA BEGUM

PM: Step up for
Climate Change Fight
NATASHA BEGUM

F

IJIAN Prime Minister and 23rd session of
Conference of Parties
President, Voreqe Bainimarama, has called on the “giants
of Asia” to step forward with
more ambitious plans to reduce greenhouse gases.
As he concluded his visit to
Japan where he was invited
by his Japanese counterpart,
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe to
attend the 8th Pacific Islands
Leaders Meeting (PALM8),
Prime Minister Bainimarama,

while delivering his statement
at the meeting, reiterated his
call to big nations for action on
climate change.
“The greatest common interest we have today - amongst
ourselves and with the rest of
the global community - is to
reduce the impact of climate
change as much as is humanly
possible,” he said.
“We Pacific islanders are doing all that we can, but we contribute little to global warming.
We are looking to lift our acCONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

What is really important about
this Bill is not just about the
individual accessing information.
Everyone will need to ensure
that there is transparency. This
is the implication of this Bill and
I believe this is very empowering for individual citizens of our
country.

Hardware firms faces
Government probe
ISAAC LAL

A

MAJOR investigation of hardware companies that were part
of the Tropical Cyclone Winston rehabilitation programme will
soon be carried out.
This follows complaints to the Attorney-General and Minister for Economy
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum by Ra villages
that they are yet to receive their materials to rebuild their home, two years since
TC Winston made landfall in Fiji.
The A-G who was in Ra recently for the
handing over of 10 schools by the Australian Government under its Access to
Quality Education Programme (AQEP)

through Government’s Adopt-A-School
programme held talanoa sessions with
the community of Ra.
He was told that hardware companies
had still not supplied the materials for
the homes under the Government funded
assistance.
Sikeli Nasagatoro of Mataso said despite numerous promises, these companies have still not carried out their duty.
“There are over 300 homes in Nakorotubu that needs to be rebuilt but these
hardware companies despite promising
us next month, next month have yet to
send the materials,” he said.
“This is why there are some people still
living tents, it is not the Government’s

fault but these hardware companies.”
The A-G said a team from the Government would visit the district (Nakorotubu) to get all the details of those who are
still waiting for the materials.
“We will take all details down and take
them to these hardware companies because all materials needed to have been
given, its two years now and while we
(government) understands that there
were shortages of materials due the devastation this should have not dragged on
for this long,” the A-G said.
“Please give us all the details and we’ll
take the hardware companies to task on
why they have not followed through
with the materials.”

Attorney-General and Minister for
Education Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

Numbers

55.29m

has been used
for assistance for
those affected by
the recent floods
and cyclones
under the CARE
for Fiji program
Tweet of the week

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during his meeting with Japan International Cooperation Assistance (JICA) President Shinichi Kitaoka at the
8th Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM8) in Iwaki, Japan. Photo: NATASHA BEGUM

Frank Bainimarama (@FijiPM)
held an excellent meeting with
Prime Minister Abe in Tokyo where
we discussed many important ways
to strengthen relations between
Fiji and Japan. We are all looking
forward to the reopening of direct air
travel on @FijiAirways between Nadi
and Tokyo in July! #Fiji #TeamFiji
pic.twitter.com/Fqyuxxcumj
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JICA President applauds Fijian PM
NATASHA BEGUM

T

HE Japan International Cooperation Assistance (JICA) President Shinichi Kitaoka has
applauded Fiji for its strong
leadership in the international sphere and its “essence of
success”.
This commendation was
conveyed to Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama during his meeting with Mr Kitaoka in Iwaki, Japan, which
was also the venue for the
8th Pacific Islands Leaders
Meeting (PALM8) that the
Fijian Head of Government

attended.
Technical cooperation between Fiji and JICA, including ongoing development
cooperation programs and
key projects currently undertaken by the development aid
agency in Fiji were the basis
of discussion.
These projects include the
Nadi River project and the
construction of the Tamavuai-wai bridge.
Prime Minister Bainimarama acknowledged JICA’s
technical assistance and
Overseas Development Assistance (ODA) that continues to provide valuable

assistance through technical
training, human resources
and project development in
various sectors in Fiji.
Mr Kitaoka commended
Fiji’s leadership as a remarkable one, adding that Fiji was
very visible on the international scene.
He further said Fiji, as a
Pacific Island country, was
bonded by the Pacific Ocean
which shared common responsibility to maintain our
ocean.
Mr Kitaoka said Fiji was
a good partner to Japan and
showed the essence of success.

Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji being the hub
of the Pacific was keen to
ensure the development of
infrastructure and ports of
entry.
One such development has
resulted in the commencement of direct flights from
Nadi to Tokyo in July.
Ongoing cooperation programs in Fiji by JICA include
Social Economic Infrastructure Resilience, Islands and
Remote Areas Education
Support Program, Pacific
Islands Health and Medical,
Environment Management
and Disaster Risk Reduction.
Sunday, May 20, 2018
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Leaders from Pacific Island Countries (PICs) during the seminar on Japan/Pacific Island Economic Relations in Tokyo, Japan. Photo: NATASHA BEGUM

Trade tops Tokyo talks
NATASHA BEGUM

F

IJI and Japan share common interests in security
in the Pacific, health of the
ocean, trade and investment and
the need to build prosperity in the
region.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, speaking during the
Seminar on Japan/ Pacific Island
Economic Relations in Tokyo last
week, touched upon the areas of
cooperation between Fiji and Japan especially on the contribution
of the latter towards Fiji’s development.
The seminar, attended by leaders from Pacific Island Countries
(PICs) and more than 20 Japanese
companies was aimed at exchanging views on investment and trade
between the two countries.
“As one of the world’s largest
and most advanced economies,
Japan is in a unique position to
help us secure these interests,”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
“Indeed, Japan has made significant contributions towards Fiji’s
development and has come to
our aid time and again in recent
years to help us recover from se-

vere storms and reinforce our infrastructure against future severe
weather events.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
highlighted the Japanese Government’s effort in boosting small
and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) in the Pacific were promising.
“Emerging Japanese SMEs
can be an excellent fit for Fiji
and our Pacific neighbours and
an insurance scheme led by the
Japanese Government to provide
some cover for their direct investment and other costs that go into
entering a new market will go a
long way toward encouraging
Japanese SMEs by reducing their
risk.”
He also added that Fiji must redouble its efforts to export goods
where it held an advantage as
mineral water, beauty and healthcare products, virgin coconut oil,
noni and noni juice, tropical fruits
and vegetables and sugar.
Prime Minister Bainimarama indicated that with direct air service
between the two countries commencing in July, new possibilities
would enter the doorway.
Japan is the world’s third-largest
economy.

FROM PAGE 1

Fijian Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and his Japanese counterpart, Shinzo
Abe, in Tokyo, Japan. Photo: NATASHA BEGUM

Landmark law on royalty sharing
PRASHILA DEVI AND JOSAIA RALAGO

A

S the first law that complies with
the provisions of the Constitution
on royalties, the Fair Share of Mineral Royalties Bill 2018 will now result in
landowners getting the lion’s share of mineral royalty.
The royalties will be from exploration of
minerals, in most countries belongs to the
State, which then gives a mining licence to
the miner.
The Government, which pushed for the Bill
to be passed in a one-stage sitting of Parliament rather than be referred to a Standing
Committee or any other Committee of Parliament, will now pay out 80 per cent of the
royalties to landowners while it retains 20
Sunday, May 20, 2018
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per cent.
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum,
who brought the motion to the House, said,
“We are saying that 80 per cent of all the
royalties will go to the landowners, only 20
per cent will be retained by the State as provided by the Constitution”.
Reaction to the Bill was swift and welcomed by these stakeholders.
Tui Macuata Ratu Wiliame Katonivere
said this Bill was long overdue and “what
should have been done”.
“The passing of the Bill is in the right direction and a good thing for future generations,” Ratu Wiliame said.
“Thinking about our future generations, I
know we are going to have a good future tomorrow. We are empowering them and we

are setting the trend for them.
Mata ni Tikina ko Mali Seru Moce said the
Bill was “a good thing”.
“It ensures that resources owners also have
a royalties share,” Mr Moce said.
The A-G informed Parliament that since
the Constitution has been put in place, the
Government has kept aside the royalty in
trust and currently it has royalty of approximately $1 million from mining that is taking
place in Vanua Levu.
“We have kept the royalties in trust, the
moment that this Bill becomes an Act of
Parliament, we will then be able to distribute those royalties to the members of the
landowning unit through equal distribution
and will give them 80 per cent royalties.

tion and ambition but we need
the giants of the
world—including the giants of
Asia—to step forward with more
ambitious plans to
reduce greenhouse
gases.”
In the same vein,
Prime Minister
Bainimarama said
adaptation to the
effects of climate
change was not
enough and called
for countries to
raise their ambition.
“Adaptation is
simply not enough
and there are limits to what we can
adapt to. We must
raise and intensify
our ambition to
reduce the rate
and extent to
which this planet
is warming,” the
Fijian Head of
Government said.
Prime Minister
Bainimarama
acknowledged
Japan’s commitment in being a
valuable partner
to Fiji.
“Japan has
been a valuable
partner to Fiji in
our Presidency
of COP23. Japan
has the economic
and political
weight—but most
importantly, the
moral authority—to lead and
inspire us toward
greater ambition,”
he said.
3
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$55.29m spent on
CARE for Fiji help
“So far Government has spent
$9.65million in this assistance,” the A-G
TOTAL of $55.29million has
said.
been used for assistance for
He stated that 23,896 households have
those affected by the recent
been assisted under the Home-CARE
floods and cyclones under the CARE
initiative at a cost of $29.17million.
for Fiji program.
“Only 56 households were actually
Attorney-General and Minister for
eligible for the $7000 payout as their
Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum updat- homes were either destroyed or suffered
ed Parliament this week on the CARE
severe structural damage. A further 1613
for Fiji program that was announced the households received $3000 for partial
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama last structural damage. It also included
month to assist the affected Fijians in
homes that were not severely damaged
the aftermath of Tropical Cyclone Keni
but all or most of their possessions were
and TC Josie.
lost and damaged by floodwaters.”
The A-G said the first initiative on e“Apart from this, 3428 households
Transport CARE had assisted a total of
under the vakavanua arrangements
202,368 Fijians which included 183,836 were assisted with $1500 where their
adults receiving $50 top-up and another homes were either severely destroyed
18,542 students topped up with $25.
or severely damaged because obviously
MEREANI GONEDUA

A

we cannot give the full amount because
they have the vakavanua arrangements.”
Under the Farms-CARE a total of
30,697 farmers have been assisted with
the total cost of $15.3million. Out of this
601 fully large scale commercial farmers were assisted with prepaid cards.
For the Sugarcane-CARE, a total of
5678 forms have been assessed and the
Fiji Sugar Corporation and the Ministry
of Sugar industry have conducted a few
verifications of 4212 farmers.
The Welfare-CARE under the Ministry
of women, children and poverty alleviation have been provided an additional
one month top-up to 13, 165 social
welfare recipients who were affected by
the cyclones and the floods.
“A total of $1.14million has been used
for the assistance.”

Police target
violence trends
KELERA SOVASIGA

M

INISTER for Defence and National
Security Ratu Inoke
Kubuabola has given assurance that the Fiji Police Force
was taking steps to address the
increasing trend of violence
against women and children in
Fiji.
Speaking in Parliament last
week, Ratu Inoke said, “Fiji
Police Force have corporate
Key Performance Indicators
[KPIs] that have been tagged
to women and children related
crimes and in reducing violence against women and children by 10 per cent”.
Recent statistics on reported
cases of violence against women and children supplied by the
police revealed a substantial
increase from 358 cases to 777
cases within the last five years.
Ratu Kubuabola said a partnership between stakeholders,

such as Judiciary, Corrections,
Ministry of Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation, will
help enhance the responses and
investigative abilities in tackling such issues.
Other internal strategies and
initiatives that were highlighted
included the DUAVATA Concept implementation through
village and school visitations,
awareness, tikina meetings,
victim support and many more.
Fiji Police has empowered
the Sexual Offences Unit and
Juvenile Bureau to streamline
women and child related investigations through dedicated and
well trained women officers.
“The Fiji Police anticipates
with interest the development
and enactment of the Sexual
Offenders Registration Bill
which shall further empower
the organization in the enforcement and creation of a safer society for our women and children,” Ratu Inoke said.

Minister for Defence and National Security Ratu Inoke Kubuabola.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

National
minimum
wage
review
starts
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE review of the
National Minimum
Wage rate of $2.68
an hour has commenced
and a result will be known
once the review is completed.
This was highlighted in
Parliament by AttorneyGeneral Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum where he said that for
any review to be credible,
it needs to be independent,
not to have input from people who have already prejudged the matter.
“So, obviously any review
has to be completely independent, has to be through
all stakeholders. Of course
anyone can appear before
the review Committee and
make their submissions.”
The A-G highlighted that
the 10 sectoral wage council also had a review and
none of them get paid below the minimum wage.
He said for trainees in
the garment sector, it was
a different category altogether but all have attained
sectorial wages whereby a
review was undertaken and
all of them had increases
with salary rates at more
than $2.68 an hour.
“In fact they range from
$2.78 to $5.57 an hour, in
the case of building foreman the market range rate
is $10 to $15 an hour, qualified electrician $8 to $10 an
hour.”
He stated that these are
the market prevailing rates
and the information given
to the Government is that
all of the 10 sectorial wages had increased too. The
minimum wage only applies to people who fall in
the unskilled sets bracket.

Taxi plate colour coding ‘enhances transparency’
PRIYANKA LAL

T

HE introduction of colourcoded taxi number plates will
ensure transparency and assist
enforcement officers.
Minister for Local Government,
Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and Transport Parveen Kumar
highlighted this in the recent Parlia4

ment sitting, saying the plates would
enable enforcement officers to easily
identify and monitor taxis operating
within a zone.
Minister Kumar said the initiative
was part of the recent taxi industry
reform in line with the amendment
to the Land Transport Public Service
Vehicle Regulation 2017.
“This reform includes the demarca-

tion of 34 identified transport zones
developed with the intention of
improving transport access to meet
the increasing customer demand for
efficient and reliable taxi services,”
Minister Kumar said.
He said the transport zoning was
aimed at improving customer services.
“We have a lot of cases where taxi

operators are operating in other areas
well away from their bases, thus depriving their customers an accessible
and reliable taxi services.
“Furthermore, the taxi services will
be better managed and be able to
meet the demand present in each zone
as permits will be distributed based
on the zone population.
Sunday, May 20, 2018
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Women’s groups back Online Safety Bill
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE passing of the
2018 Online Safety
Bill in Parliament has
attracted a lot of support
from some women’s group
in the North.
Waita Curuvale, of the
Batiri Women’s Club in
Wailevu West, Cakaudrove,
emphatically said, “I support
it! I strongly support it because this ensures safety for
online users.”
“The use of internet is widespread and our children’s
usage of social media like
Facebook is a major concern
as they are young and vulnerable.
“This (Bill) could be a way

to hold people responsible
for what they put up online,”
the mother of four said.
Mrs Curuvale said Facebook was used by everybody
and it was not just the adults
or teens but quite young
children using it as well.
“We really cannot stop
people from using Facebook
because it is their right, but
the introduction of such law
would ensure that people use
the internet responsibly,” she
said.
The Then India Sanmarga
Ikya (TISI) Sangam for
women, Marthar Sangam Labasa branch secretary, Litiana
Reddy said the Bill came at
the right time.
“We are living in an age

where almost everyone uses
the internet and we need
some rules to regulate its
utilisation.”
Sekina Women’s Group
President Marica Naikomu of
Drawa Village, Cakaudrove,
located in one of the most
interior parts of Vanua Levu,
said that the use of Facebook
has been an issue of concern
for them.
“Our children are using it
and we are in an isolated
rural area and yet almost
everyone has an account.
“A few weeks ago, we
heard in the news about a
young girl whose naked
pictures were going viral on
Facebook. This was an issue
of discussion amongst our

group as concerned mothers,” Mrs Naikomu said.
“We support this Bill.
We continue to talk to our
children about the dangers of
Facebook and this regulation would help protect our
children.”
Through the passing of this
Bill, an Online Safety Commission would be set up to
promote online safety as this
would be an avenue where
members of the public could
lodge complaints against a
number of offences listed in
the Bill.
This includes the spreading
of hate speech or the sharing
of explicit images to name
a few.

Bill gives Fijians
access to information

Assistant Minister for Youth and Sports Iliesa Delana with Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

MEREANI GONEDUA

A

NEW Information Bill that gives
access to information to Fijians
was passed in Parliament this

week.
Tabling the Bill Attorney-General Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum highlighted the Bill was
the first step towards what can be called
‘democratisation of information.’
“That is giving people access to information regarding themselves. It is also giving them the ability to correct information
about themselves,” the A-G said.
“This particular Bill gives unprecedented
access to individual members of our society, ordinary Fijians access to information
that they will otherwise not get or indeed
have not received the level of accessibilSunday, May 20, 2018

ity.”
The A-G highlighted a few examples of
what information can be accessed through
this Bill and stated that people will now
be able to access information made about
them.
“What is really important about this Bill
is not just about the individual accessing
information. The people who are making
decision about Fijians will now have to be
cautious because they can be pulled up,”
he stated.
“Everyone will need to ensure that there is
transparency. This is the implication of this
Bill and I believe this is very empowering
for individual citizens of our country.”
“This has never happened before and
once it comes into place, it will open up a
new chapter altogether.”

This has never
happened before and
once it comes into
place, it will open up
a new chapter
altogether.

Attorney-General
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

A-G tells of ADB
concessional grant
access need
PRIYANKA LAL

F

IJI has reiterated the need
for the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to consider allowing middle income
countries to access concessional
grant in the aftermath of climatic
events.
Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum stressed this while updating
the Parliament this week on the
51st Annual Meeting of the ADB,
which was held in Philippines
from 3 – 6 May, 2018.
He said the meeting provided an
avenue for discussion of financing options that suited the development priorities and economical
financial needs in member countries.
Fiji and the Pacific Development Member Countries (PDMCs) made a request to further
increase minimum allocation
consistent with other multilateral
development partners like the
World Bank.
“This would benefit our small
and most vulnerable member countries that access ADB
funds,” the A-G said.
He highlighted that Fiji did not
qualify for the Asian Development Fund Grant funding due to
its ‘borrower’ status under the Ordinary Capital Resources (OCR).
“As raised by Fiji in many
other international forums, the
PDMCs governor reiterated the
need for ADB to look at what we
call ‘trigger-based mechanisms’
where countries can access concessional grant financing for climatic events as part of Strategy
of 2030.
“What we have been pushing for
the past two or three years, and it
is getting attention, is that there
should there be certain triggerbased mechanism so if you have
an intense cyclone that damages
your GDP up to a certain value or
in excess of the percentage of the
value, then you should be able to
access concessional funding,” the
A-G explained.
Meanwhile, the A-G spoke on
Fiji being host of the 52nd ADB
Annual Meeting in May next
year that will see the attendance
of more than 4000 international
and regional participants.
He said it would be the first time
for any Pacific developing member country to host the annual
meeting.
“We want to see it more as a Pacific event to be able to hone in as
to what are some of the funding
requirements in the Pacific Island
Countries on what we can do in
respect of climate vulnerability
initiatives.”
The theme for next year’s ADB
Annual Meeting was ‘Prosperity
through Unity’.
5
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Dr Prasad hails from Vanua
Levu where his schoolteacher
parents were posted to many part
s of the island, from Nasaraw
aqa,
where he was born, to Lagalaga
, Waiqele.
Seen here with Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama.

Fiji’s new Permanent Representative to the UN General Assembly (PRUN) based in New York, United States of America, Dr Satyendra
Prasad and his wife, Kushma Ram, with President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote and First Lady Sarote Konrote.

Dr Prasad has been working inter
nationally for past 18 years. Seen
here with President Major-General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konrote.

Long
road from
Lagalaga to
New York
PRASHILA DEVI

F

ROM the fields of Lagalaga in Vanua Levu
to the highest international decision-making bodies in the world - the United
Nations, Dr Satyendra Prasad’s journey has not been
without its challenges.
Fiji’s new Permanent Representative to the UN General
Assembly (PRUN) based in
New York, United States of
America believes those challenges are part and parcel of
the learning curve of life.
Dr Prasad hails from Vanua
Levu as his school teacher
parents were posted to many
parts of the island, from Nasorowaqa where he was born to
Lagalaga, Waiqele and eventually the town itself but has
moved in the international circles for many years.
“I have worked in countries
as diverse as India, Serbia,
Kenya, Afghanistan, Nepal to
Bosnia, Armenia, Albania and
Eastern Europe with most recent being Papua New Guinea,” he said.
“It has been an exciting journey. Behind every journey
there is always hard work and
pain as well but that is part
of the excitement of the journey.”
As a highly successful individual who has changed his
6

Dr Satyendra Prasad with Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the PM’s Office in Suva.
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Dr Prasad named Fijian envoy to UN

Fiji’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations
Ambassador Dr. Satyendra Prasad, a Governance and
Public Sector Management Specialist, took up his post
recently.
Prior to the appointment, Ambassador Dr. Prasad
was the chief executive officer for Papua New Guinea
Governance Facility from 2016.
Ambassador Dr. Prasad has over 15 years of
management and policy reform experiences in largescale whole of government, center of government and

career path many times and
taken on the challenge of
learning about these new areas, Dr Prasad believes there is
one key advice he would give
to young people.
“The world is no longer a
place where once you decide
on a particular career and you
continue on that until retirement. We need to constantly
stretch ourselves, develop
new interests and change careers as we go.”
“We don’t stay in one career anymore and this is how
I progressed. I was a school
teacher to begin with but then
I ventured out to do other
things,” Dr Prasad said.

government performance, ministry and civil service
reform, capacity building and other ystems for senior
officials of the Fijian Government.
Ambassador Dr. Prasad did his Ph.D. SociologyDevelopment Studies from the Warwick University,
United Kingdom.
In New York, he is accompanied by his wife, Kushma
Ram, who is an accomplished handweaving designer,
and their daughter Nehali Anupriya, a post graduate
student.

With each of these changes,
came with its own hurdles
but as the new Ambassador
is a testimony, we never stop
learning from cradle to the
grave.
“At the age of 40, I had a career change when I ventured
into development where I had
to learn new things. I did not
go back to university but l did
a lot of training, had to learn
things like public finance
management, how to identify,
finance and implement a good
project that would give citizens the best results and best
value for money,” he said.
The diplomat, who has been
working internationally for

last 18 years, does not feel
like he ever left Fiji. He has
been in and out of the country
throughout this time and even
extending a helping hand towards the civil service reform
while working for the World
Bank.
This time he has gone for yet
another career change, working for the Fijian Government
as its top diplomat at the UN.
He is deeply passionate
about reversing impacts of
climate change and improving
the health and management of
the oceans.
These, he says, are the challenges and Fiji needs to work
collaboratively with the rest

of the world.
“I am passionate about influencing international opinion
and international practice on
trying to redress the harmful
impacts of climate change and
to give Fiji and other small island states a fighting chance.”
“I really feel for our country, our communities. We
make progress and every few
years our progress is derailed
by catastrophic cyclones and
floods. We build and we rebuild. We need to work with
other countries in finding a
way through this” Dr Prasad
said.
He pointed out that as a
country surrounded by the
ocean, and for someone who
loves being at sea, pollution,
overfishing have far reaching
consequences on our communities and on us as a country.
“We need to work with our
neighbours and we need to
work with other countries –
smartly, skilfully and diplomatically.”
Another area Dr Prasad feels
deeply about is assisting developing countries overcome
their economic challenges.
He pointed out the role Fiji’s
peacekeeping efforts through
the UN has had on the country.
“Our peacekeeping efforts
have not only raised the profile of our country but helped
the men and women from the
military and police to uplift
their lives and that of their
families and communities.”
Fiji’s top diplomat, “hopes to,
through diplomacy, contribute
to Fiji’s social and economic
development efforts and ambitions. Fiji is punching well
above it weight already in international forums”.
Sunday, May 20, 2018
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CLIMATE CHANGE

UNFCCC Executive Secretary Patricia Espinosa (second from left), Fijian Prime Minister and COP23 President Frank Bainimarama (third from left) with two other delegates during a tal.anoa session at the 6th
dialogue meeting on the action for Climate Empowerment in Bonn, Germany. Photo: ERONI VALILI

G20 support sought
for climate talks
F

COP23 delegates take
to talanoa concept

KELERA SOVASIGA, JENNIS NAIDU

Fijian Prime Minister and COP23 President, Voreqe Bainimarama has urged his Japanese counterpart, Shinzo Abe, who will chair the G20
summit in June next year to help garner support on the urgent issue of climate change. Photo: NATASHA BEGUM

NATASHA BEGUM

F

IJIAN Prime Minister and
COP23 President, Voreqe
Bainimarama has urged
his Japanese counterpart, Shinzo
Abe, who will chair the G20 summit in June 2019, to help garner
support on the urgent issue of climate change.
Prime Minister Bainimarama,
who met with Prime Minister
Abe in his office in Tokyo, Japan,
asked him to use the G20 platform
“to bring the urgent issue of climate change to the Leaders’ attention as well as the importance of
adhering to pledges made under
the Paris Agreement”
The Fijian Head of Government
also provided an update to the Japanese leader on Fiji’s progress in
climate change discussions.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
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was in Japan last week to attend
the 8th Pacific Islands Leaders
Meeting (PALM8) held in Iwaki,
Fukushima.
After the bilateral meeting with
Prime Minister Abe, he said discussions held were very fruitful
and covered many important issues aimed at strengthening bilateral relations between Fiji and
Japan.
He reassured Prime Minister Abe
of Fiji’s continuous prosperous bilateral relations with Japan.
“Fiji acknowledges the many developments in the various areas
of engagement with Japan since
our last meet in 2015 which has
significantly contributed to Fiji’s
socio-economic development,”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“I commend Japan for its efforts
to assist the Pacific region in addressing their vulnerabilities and

acknowledge its commitment under the framework of the Pacific
Islands Leaders Meeting in order
to realise our collective regional
development priorities.”
The Prime Minister also discussed areas of natural disaster
resilience, Free and Open IndoPacific (FOIP) Strategy, potential
areas of cooperation on Trade in
Services for Fiji, and visa exemption arrangement for all Fijian
passport holders.
“As the Fijian Prime Minister, I
acknowledge the generous assistance the Japanese Government
has given to Fiji over the years.”
“We can look forward to advancing the relationship between Fiji
and Japan now and into the future.
I am confident that as a result of
today’s meeting, the Fiji-Japan
bilateral relations will now be elevated to another level.”

IJIAN Prime Minister and 23rd session
of Conference of Parties President, Frank
Bainimarama has welcomed the way in
which the Talanoa Dialogue concept has been
embraced in climate change discussions.
Speaking to delegates from all over the world
to the 6th dialogue meeting on the action for
Climate Empowerment, he said it was delightful to see the new addition to the climate agenda
being positively embraced.
“Dialogue is merely an important staging post
on the journey toward decisive action. It is by
telling our stories, and listening to the stories of
others, that we can learn how to tackle the climate change more effectively,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
Highlighting on some issues, he addressed
the lack of awareness that has been continually
emerging in the views held by certain developed countries hence climate change action not
being as great as it should be.
Two important areas that Prime Minister Bainimarama stressed on was the importance of empowering young people and women and of their
great contribution to the discussion.
“Our young people are powerful agents for
change and we are mobilizing them as agents
for action in our schools, community groups
and through the media.”
At the closing of the dialogue, Prime Minister
Bainimarama acknowledged the inclusion of
non-party stakeholders during the discussions.
“The inclusion and participation of non-Party
stakeholders in the Dialogue has opened up this
process and brings us a fresh opportunity to
draw on a wider range of experiences,” he said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama also highlighted
to the delegates the devastating after-effects of
Cyclone Keni and Josie, and how the category
one cyclone had the capability of taking eight
lives as well as flooding several main towns.
“We do what we can, as a Government, to
alleviate the suffering of our people and I am
pleased to say that our Care for Fiji Program,
which we formulated in record time after Josie,
is already making a huge difference,” he said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama emphasised
on the need to complete the Implementation
Guidelines of the Paris Agreement on time, including the need for Talanoa Dialogue to lead to
more ambition in their NDCS.
“The Talanoa Dialogue has created a space to
share stories, build empathy and trust, and inspire action,” the COP23 President said.
7
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PM Bainimarama takes climate fight to PALM8
PRIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama is leading
the Fijian delegation to the Pacific Islands
Leader Meeting (PALM8) being held in Iwaki City,
Fukushima Prefecture, north of Japan’s capital,
Tokyo.
On arrival in Japan, PM Bainimarama was one
of two Pacific leaders to have a private meeting
with his Japanese counterpart Shinzo Abe
after being accorded a Guard of Honour by the
Japanese Self Defence Forces.
During the discussions, PM Bainimarama urged
Mr Abe to take up the climate change fight when
he hosts the G20 meeting next year. Discussions
also focused on trade and Japan’s Free and
Open Indo-Pacific Strategy

8
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He later joined other leaders to meet Japan’s
Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko.
From Tokyo, the delegates travelled north to
Iwaki city for the two-day meeting.
Delegates were also given the opportunity to
tour parts of the area devastated after the 2011
tsunami that left more than 15,800 people
dead.
PM Bainimarama was accompanied by Minister
for Tourism, Trade, Industry, Lands and Mineral
Resources Faiyaz Koya, the permanent secretary
in the PM’s Office Yogesh Karan and the
permanent secretary for Tourism, Trade and
Industry Shaheen Ali.
Photos: NATASHA BEGUM
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WEST DEVELOPMENT

Cyclone-hit schools
open for classes
ISAAC LAL

T

EN primary schools in Ra were
officially opened recently following rehabilitation after being
badly damaged by Tropical Cyclone
Winston in 2016.
The rehabilitated schools were Madhuvani Sangam Primary School, Bureiwai
District School, Bucalevu Primary
School, Namuaniwaqa Village School,
Liwativale Primary School, Nasau District School, Tokaimalo District School,
Bayly Memorial Primary School, Navunibitu Catholic Primary School and
Naroko Primary School.
The schools were reconstructed with
support from the Australian Government, in partnership with the Fiji Government’s Adopt-A-School scheme.
The Attorney-General and Minis-

ter responsible for Education, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, and Australia’s High
Commissioner to Fiji, John Feakes, officiated at the opening which was held
recently at Madhuvani Sangam Primary
School.
Mr Feakes said what was achieved at
the schools in Ra is an excellent example of a community working together to
recover from tragedy.
“Education is a key pillar of Australia’s aid program and we recognise
that access to quality education is every
child’s right. We also believe that contributing to quality education for all is a
means to achieve economic growth and
improve the wellbeing of society.”
As part of its $53 million response
and recovery program to TC Winston,
Australia committed to repairing or rebuilding 34 schools and in 2016 alone,

16 schools were repaired.
A further 18 schools which required
extensive rehabilitation work in Ra and
Koro island, are now either complete or
in the process of being completed.
Through the Australian Government’s
Access to Quality Education Program
(AQEP), all repaired school buildings
have met Fiji’s National Building Code
and have been issued Cyclone Certification by the Fiji Institute of Engineers.
At each school, one building is designed and built to withstand extreme
Category 5 wind speeds.
Madhuvani School’s Head Teacher,
Hemish Chandra, said the reopening of
the schools marked an historic day and
served as a reminder that communities
can indeed build back better following
disasters such as TC Winston.

Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Civil Aviation, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with guests from Beqa Island on board the aircraft that was named after the
island. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Fiji Airways unveils Island of Beqa
ISAAC LAL

F

IJI Airways recently
welcomed the newest
addition to its fleet.
The Airbus A330-200 was
named the ‘Island of Beqa’
in a ceremony officiated
by Fijian Attorney-General
and Minister responsible for
Civil Aviation, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum.
Speaking at the naming
ceremony, the A-G congratulated the national carrier for
the addition to the fleet and
the people of Beqa for having an aircraft named after
their island.
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“Fiji Airways is at the forefront of marketing Fiji,” the
A-G said.
“This is the only company
from Fiji that people in all
these major cities (which Fiji
Airways flies to) will see.”
Arriving from Abu Dhabi
recently, the aircraft will be
ready for commercial operations soon with 18 Business
and 233 Economy Class
seats, and features personal inflight entertainment
screens in both cabins.
The aircraft named is after
the Island of Beqa located
in Central Fiji off the coast
of Pacific Harbour. The

island is rich in tradition and
folklore, and is home to the
famous Fijian firewalkers,
who have the unique ability
to walk on white-hot stones.
“Our aim is to create as
much awareness, and bring
as much global attention as
possible to the many unique
features of Fiji,” Mr Viljoen
said.
“With this aircraft flying all
over our network, thousands of people will see the
‘Island of Beqa’ name flying
proudly alongside the Fijian
flag. It will arouse curiosity
among visitors and Fijians
alike about the many special

attributes of Beqa.”
The aircraft is on a shortterm lease of four years,
while Fiji Airways evaluates
its future wide body fleet requirements. It will allow Fiji
Airways to start direct flights
to Tokyo starting July 3rd ,
and increase frequency to existing routes like Singapore
and San Francisco.
The Fiji Airways jet fleet
now increases to 10, with
five A330s and five Boeing
737 aircraft.
Its subsidiary Fiji Link has
three ATR and four DHC-6
Twin Otter aircraft.

Remote infant
school set for
construction
ISAAC LAL

I

NFANTS from Nadevo
Village will now be able
to attend kindergarten
school right at home, thanks
to a project that will commence in the coming weeks,
Commissioner Western Manasa Tagicakibau has confirmed.
Nadevo Village is one of
the most remote villages in
the highlands of Ba close to
the borders of Navosa and
Naitasiri.
Students here board to be
able to attend school at a
very young age in the nearby
villages.
“We send our children to
Nasivikoso, Bukuya and
Nadrala to attend school and
these are very small children
who need care and love to
be able to concentrate better
in school,” villager Ropate
Naraba said.
“To have a school in the
village would not only allow for protection and study
closer to home but also
would improve parents’ engagement in the education
of their children.”
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama who recently
met with villagers of Nadevo said it was wrong to have
children as young as five
and six years old of having
to leave home for weeks to
be able to attend school.
“These are the most precious moments of our children’s education when they
start school and need to be
closer to home to be able to
feel secured in the classroom
environment,” PM Bainimarama had said following his
meeting.
“I for one am not supportive of having children
travel great distances to attend school and we need to
ensure that this is not done
especially to children that
young.”
Mr Tagicakibau said the
request for an infant school
‘Natukatuka Infant School’
had been received and construction would begin in the
coming weeks.
“We understand the plight
of the parents and villagers and due to most of the
construction companies engaged in the TC Winston
schools’ rehabilitation programme, this was the reason
for the delay,’ Mr Tagicakibau said.
“That said construction of
the new infant school will
begin in the coming weeks.”
Sunday, May 20, 2018
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NORTH DEVELOPMENT

Govt praised for
rural development

JOSAIA RALAGO

“

WE are grateful to the Government for what they have done to
develop our district, says the mata
ni tikina Kubulau, Bua Paula Kolikata.
Mr Kolikata said this during the Bua
Provincial Meeting while expressing his
gratitude for the improvements they have
experienced in their lives in recent years.
The district is one of the far flung and
remote areas in the province with a distance of 79.3 kilometers from the next
town of Savusavu where they get most of
their goods and previously, Government
services as well.
“Today I would like to thank the Gov-

ernment for the great development that
has been taking place in our district,” Mr
Kolikata said.
“Before, district representatives and village headmen would have to pay a lot of
money to travel to Savusavu and return to
visit Government offices so issues within
their communities could be addressed.
But all these have changed; now we have
a Government Station and this has greatly
assisted us.”
He added that students of Kubulau District School, which was badly affected
during Tropical Cyclone Winston in 2016,
now have a quality learning environment
with two new classrooms, and two renovated ones.

“There are also five newly structured
teachers’ quarters, a dorm for the students,
a kitchen and a brand new hall that came
with this improvement,” Mr Kolikata
said.
“Also, seven villages within the district
had intermittent water supply because of
a problem with their source but now, they
have boreholes that ensures quality and
consistent water supply.
“A lot has been done and continues to
be done within this once ignored district
and one of them is the road improvement
works to Nabouwalu that is being carried
out.”
There are ten villages within the district.

Landfill project
for Garden Island
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

NEW landfill site
has been located for
Taveuni, the Provincial Administrator Kalivati
Rabuka told the Cakaudrove
District Meeting last week.
Mr Rabuka said that the project
was at its initial stages where
talks were being held between
the relevant stakeholders.
“The new site will be located
close to Nawiwi and talks are
currently underway between the
Roko Tui Cakaudrove, the District Officer Taveuni’s office and
the landowners for the initiation
of this project,” he said.
“The old landfill used to be located close to Naqara and it was
a disadvantage because it was
too close to the Central Business
District.”
This landfill will cater for ratepayers around the island.
The issue of a proper dumping
site was also raised at the Bua
Provincial Council Meeting earlier at the Naulumatua House on
Tuesday.
While giving an update on the
Nabouwalu Town project, Town
and Country Planning officer
Manasa Tuilau called on the
council’s cooperation for the
identification of a proper dumping site.
Mr Tuilau said that this was
very important towards the development of Nabouwalu to be
a town.
He said a proper dumping site
would mean the classification of
garbage and not one where all
waste materials were dumped
together.
Mr Tuilau said that about
$5million was being used towards the Nabouwalu Town
Project.
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Kinivilame Vavalagi with his family members after graduating from the Technical College of Fiji with a Certificate
in Plumbing and Sheet Metal. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Graduate lauds
free-education initiative
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

FATHER of one from Biaugunu,
Saqani in Cakaudrove shed tears
of joy as he received his Technical
College of Fiji Certificate in Plumbing and
Sheet Metal.
Kinivilame Vavalagi received his certificate during the three Northern Technical
College graduations in Labasa last week
Thursday.
Mr Vavalagi was a Year Eight dropout
more than a decade ago and had lost all
hopes of attaining further qualification.
“Today is an emotional day because I am
finally on my way to achieving my dreams
and that is to be a professional carpenter,”
he said.
“When I left school, I thought that was it
for me and any possible future jobs, until I
was enrolled at the Naduna Technical College.”
The fifth child of ten siblings said he faced
a lot of difficulties with his subjects and it
got to a point where he just lost all interest
in school when he was just 14 years old.
“I gave up on the school, I came to the
village, assisted my parents and years later
got married to my wife,” Mr Vavalagi said.

Depending on yaqona farming as a source
of livelihood for many years, he said he
yearned to pursue his education in his field
of interest.
“I have the Government to thank for helping me achieve my dream. I always wanted
to be a carpenter so I could build my own
dream house and I have had some practice
during my years in the village,” Mr Vavalagi said.
“I did not have to pay for my fees and I
learnt a lot of things. This paper will enable me to find formal employment and I
look forward to my first job as a certified
carpenter.”
Officiating at the event, the Divisional
Education Officer Northern Selemo Drokamaisau urged the students that the graduation was not an end in itself.
“It is instead a part of a larger journey
of life. Life is a journey, and all accomplishments you achieve during its course
should be taken as starting points for further achievements,” Mr Drokamaisau said.
A total of 291 students graduated from
Macuata-i-Cake Technical College, Ratu
Epeli Ravoka Technical College and Naduna Technical College at the Evangel
Temple Church in Labasa.

Village
rewarded for
conservation
work
JOSAIA RALAGO

D

RAWA village in the
interior of Vanua Levu
committed
towards
the conservation of their virgin
forests more than a decade ago.
This commitment was to ensure the preservation preserve
their natural resources and to
fight against climate change.
Eight landowning units in
Drawa, Cakaudrove who form
the Drawa Block Community
Cooperative, were also the first
community to receive payments to the tune of $20,700
for the sale of carbon units.
This payment was made possible through the Reducing
emissions from deforestation
and forest degradation programme or REDD Plus which
attends to conservation, sustainable management of forests
and enhancement of forest carbon stocks in developing countries.
Commissioner
Northern
Jovesa Vocea said with deforestation contributing close to
20 percent to the global emission, this was a good example
of Fiji’s commitment towards
safeguarding the environment.
“Fiji through our national
REDD+ programme and
through the milestone achievement set by the Drawa Block
programme indicate the level
of commitment Fiji is making
towards the 2030 Sustainable
Goals and the Paris Agreement,” Mr Vocea said.
“As the President of the Conference of Parties (COP) 23,
Fiji has a lead role to ensure
that the voice of the vulnerable
is heard.
“We are campaigning for
collaborative efforts towards
engaging absolute dedication
towards meeting a target of 1.5
degree Celsius.”
Drawa Block Community
Cooperative chairman Peni
Maisiri said they were thankful
to their elders and other stakeholders for steering them in the
right direction.
“We are really happy because
of today’s occasion and the
conservation of our forests began with our elders.
“This not only safe keeps our
natural environment but is also
our contribution to our fight
against climate change,” Mr
Maisiri said.
The Drawa Forest Block site
covers 1,549.29 hectares which
is part of the regional Nakau
Porgramme and coordinated
within Fiji by Live and Learn.
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Rotuma Hospital nears completion
VILIAME TIKOTANI

P

EOPLE of Rotuma can
expect to use their new
hospital by the end of
November this year.
A government delegation
headed by the Assistant Minister for Rural and Maritime
Development and National
Disaster Management, Joeli
Cawaki were told of the chal-

lenges being faced by the ongoing developments with capital projects on the island.
Construction works on the
Rotuma Hospital were hindered due to the non-arrival of
building materials.
RFMF engineers reported
to the government delegation
that the setback was on the
shipping of building materials
from mainland Viti Levu to the

Farmer
of the year
challenges
youths
N

12

the island to have easy access
to modern medical facilities. It
would mean that services normally provided in Suva will be
offered on the island as well,”
he said.
“Now, a Better Fiji for All
basically means equal opportunities and equal access to
services”
“It is the role of the Government to ensure equal access

to services such as education,
electricity, water, better health,
better roads and better communication through infrastructure development.
“I am happy to see that infrastructure development has
gradually progressed on Rotuma and that this Government
is fully aware of its role in providing the platform for basic
services to the people.”

Assistant Minister Rural and Maritime Development and National Disaster Management, Joeli Cawaki inspecting works
carried out at the Rotuma Hospital site. Photo: VILIAME TIKOTANI

VILIAME TIKOTANI

EWLY-crowned Rotuman Agriculture
farmer of the year
award winner Rupeti Tivao
has challenged youths around
the country to make use of
their time wisely.
The 39 year old villager from
Pepjei district on the western side of Rotuman has had
humble beginnings filled with
challenges and obstacles.
“I used to drink a lot of grog
and alcohol as a young man. I
wasted a lot of time,” he said.
“Later I decided to change
my life with new goals and
ambitions. I then thought to
take up farming and not just
for the sake of it,” he said.
“The first thing I did was to
stop my late night grog sessions. It was a challenge because there was a lot of peer
pressure but I was committed
and that is how I was able to
overcome it,” he said.
“Today I have been awarded
the farmer of the year award
because of the changes I was
able to bring about in my life
and I am thankful to the Ministry of Agriculture for the
support they have given me
which has played well in my
life as young farmer.”
The Ministry of Agriculture
show in Rotuma was held in
conjunction with annual Rotuma Day celebration and the
annual yam and dalo competition.
“The annual yam and dalo
show is a tradition to Rotu-

island of Rotuma which is two
days away by sea.
Upon inspection, Asst Minister Cawaki discovered the construction works has reached
beam level with the remaining
works expected to be completed by November this year.
“The Government has invested over $7million for the new
hospital in Rotuma which will
certainly assist everyone on

Assistant Minister inspects island road upgrade
VILIAME TIKOTANI

A
Assistant Minister Rural and Maritime
Development and National Disaster
Management, Joeli Cawaki with the
Rotuman Agriculture farmer of the
year Rupeti Tivao. Photo: VILIAME
TIKOTANI

mans. It is an avenue where
we show our ingenuity and
skills especially in the utilisation of land on the island,” Mr
Tivao said.
“Today is a celebration in
many ways for Rotuma and
for us farmers in bringing to
show the fruits of our toil.”
“I’ am thankful that I can
use the opportunity as a platform to challenge our youths
here on the island and maybe
youths in Fiji about the significance of using the land for
agricultural purposes.”
Tivao owns dalo, yam and
yaqona farms including poultry farms. He was given a
trophy and cash prize by the
Ministry.

SSISTANT Minister
Rural and Maritime
Development and National Disaster Management,
Joeli Cawaki believes farmers
will greatly benefit from the
works carried out on Rotuma
Central Road.
The Assistant Minister was
part of the Rotuma Day Celebrations on the island last
week.
He inspected the works on
the road that cuts through the

island that was mostly used
by farmers to transport their
produce to the market or to
the capital city via the Oinafa
Wharf.
“I am glad that road conditions have also vastly improved in Rotuma over the
years. The Government is also
aware of the opportunities that
proper roads can offer for social and economic development for the people on the island,” he said.
“To this end, the Government
has invested a total of $4.4

million for the construction
of the Rotuma Central Road
which will be completed in the
current calendar year.”
Asst. Minister Cawaki said
the Government has an inclusive and a holistic approach
towards the development of
maritime and outer islands.
On his inspections of the
roads the Asst. Minister was
also taken to visit some of the
successful farmers on the island and most of whom have
used new technology to assist
with their farming.

Rotuman farmers showcase yam and dalo during the agriculture show on Rotuma. Photo: VILIAME TIKOTANI
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Village women
take up climate
change role
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE challenge posed to gender
equality in the context of climate
action is too great to be accomplished by governments alone.
With this in mind, women of Cakova
Village in Moala, Lau have decided to
actively participate in mitigation and
adaptation projects beginning with the
building of a seawall for their village to
protect their boundary from rising sealevel is an accomplishment to combat
climate change.
Cakova Women’s Group president
Kerry Farrell (pictured in the middle),
said the construction of the seawall was
built back in 2011 in the face of the encroaching sea that leads to the village
being inundated with seawater.
She said the seawall will ultimately to
protect the future generation.
“We decided to fundraise and each
women in the village contributed $50
towards this project and so far it has
been useful in protecting our village
from flooding,” Ms Farrell said.
“We managed to buy cement and then
the men were able to construct the seawall. We are thankful to the men for
their support and we even managed to
construct footpath.”
She adds that traditionally women
have not been seen as important in our
communities but the women of Cakova
are changing that perception with the
view that women can do anything.
Ms Farrell adds that women have been
a driving force towards the development of the village, today you can see
a product of our hard work the seawalls.
Provincial Administrator Lau Eliki
Masa said climate change has a greater
impact on those sections of the population, in all countries, that are most reliant on natural resources for their livelihoods and who have the least capacity
to respond to natural hazards, such as
droughts, landslides, floods and hurricanes.
“Women commonly face higher risks
and greater burdens from the impacts of
climate change in situations of poverty,
and the majority of the world’s poor are
women.”
“Women’s unequal participation in
decision-making processes and labour
markets compound inequalities and
often prevent women from fully contributing to climate-related planning,
policy-making and implementation.”
“Women’s participation at the political
level has resulted in greater responsiveness to citizen’s needs, often increasing cooperation across party and ethnic
lines and delivering more sustainable
peace. At the local level, women’s inclusion at the leadership level has led to
improved outcomes of climate related
projects and policies.”
The village of Cakova has total of 30
households with main source of income
for villagers are sourced from weaving
mats and also subsistence farming.
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Women of Cakova Village in Moala, Lau, have decided to actively participate in mitigation and adaptation projects beginning with the building of
a seawall for their village to protect their boundary from rising sea level. They say it is an accomplishment in the fight to combat climate change.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Govt help for
special needs kids
PRIYANKA LAL

A

STRONG focus on early
intervention is pivotal to
ensuring that people with
disability enjoy life to the fullest.
Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Education Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum emphasised this
key fact at the recent opening
of two new classrooms and the
launch of the Paediatric Mobility Devices Service at the Hilton
Early Intervention Centre in Suva.
The two new classrooms were
constructed through a government
grant of about $120,000.
A new walkway was also constructed that would provide sheltered access from the classrooms
to the Multi-Disciplinary Unit at
the centre.
The Frank Hilton Organisation
also acquired 100 mobility and
postural support devices worth
about $48,000 donated by the Fulton Hogan Hiways Joint Venture.
The A-G said as stipulated in the
2013 Constitution, the rights of
persons of disabilities were paramount and it was something to
celebrate.
“It also places a particular duty
and obligation on the Government
to ensure that we do not leave out
people with disabilities on the periphery of our society. Any society
is as good as how well we look
after those on the margins of our
society,” the A-G said.
Fiji recently ratified the United
Nations Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities and
passed a disabilities law to ensure

Attorney-General Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum with kids during the
launch of the Paediatric Mobility
Devices Service at the Hilton
Early Intervention Centre in
Suva.
Baby Jedidiah Teitiatoa tries
out his new paediatric device.
Photos: PRIYANKA LAL

that those with special needs were well
looked after.
“There are many
challenges faced by
individual human beings but with the right
intervention at the
right time, they will
not only be able to live
with dignity and selfworth but be productive members
of our society,” the A-G added.
Meanwhile, Vilsoni Inia, the
father of a young recipient of a
new postural device, said the assistance by Government and other
donors would help his son lead a
more comfortable life.
“My one-year-six month old
son, Jedidiah, is not able to move
around like other able-bodied

children. We are grateful for the
postural device because it will
support his posture, his feeding
and digestion which is a challenge
for my wife and I,” Mr Inia said.
The new ground-level wheelchair for Jedidiah would allow
him a lot of freedom in terms of
positioning and it is good for indoor use with limited space as
well as durable.
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West outreach a success
ANSHOO CHANDRA

S

EVERAL communities in the
Western Division have commended the efforts of the Ministry of Health and Medical Services for
its intensified outreach to the public
through health advocacy programme.
Minister Akbar and her team from
the Environmental Health Unit visited
Bila settlement in Lautoka, Nakula
settlement in Sabeto, Saravi, Nawaka
and Matavouvou settlements in Nadi
last week.
During this visit, the health team in
partnership with UNICEF distributed
WASH (Water, Sanitation and Hygiene) kits to the communities. These
hygiene kits offer first line of defence
against spread of illness that are mainly communicable diseases. The team
has also provided disinfectant spray-

ing, cleaning up of debris, awareness
on prevention of communicable diseases and general health checks as
some of these communities tried to
rebuild their lives after TC Josie.
Minister Akbar said that Ministry’s
strengthened partnership with the
communities have been instrumental
in ensuring that there was no major
diseases outbreaks experienced after
the series of flooding in west.
“I was impressed with the response
by these communities to work with
the Ministry through clean-up activities. One of the things they appreciated was the WASH kits, the content
is very valuable. The support that
the public health team has within
these communities is reflected in the
positive responses we have gathered
through my visit and the fact that we
didn’t have any major outbreak after

TC Josie,” Minister Akbar said.
Speaking on behalf of the Matavouvou settlement, Julie Maiwai commended Minister Akbar for the timely
visit.
“In all these 13 years we have been
living here, Minister Akbar is the first
Minister to visit us. We appreciate this
strengthened support with the ministry
to help raise awareness on the prevention of communicable and non-communicable diseases.
“We were in particular delighted to
hear that government has got the vaccine for the prevention of Meningococcal disease. Our children will benefit from this free vaccination rollout
and we are grateful that we have a caring government that has ensured that
these vaccines have come in time for
our children”
“No other government in the past

years has visited us, Minister Akbar is
the first women leader to visit us and
speak to us about the issues we face
and we thank the government for assisting us through, health, social welfare and education programs,” Mrs
Maiwai elaborated.
Expressing similar sentiments, Savenaca Sanoko the Turaga-ni-koro for
the Bila settlement acknowledged the
support provided by the Health Ministry for the development of his community.
“There is ongoing support from the
health team in terms of providing us
with regular visits, to provide information on health and free medical
check-ups and wash kits. These have
built our confidence to work together
as a community to improve our livelihood,” Mr Sanoko said.

Minister Akbar visits settlement, hears concerns
ANSHOO CHANDRA

I

T was a unique opportunity for the people of Saravi
settlement in Nadi to raise
their concerns directly with
the Minister for Health and
Medical Services, Rosy Akbar.
Minister Akbar’s visit to this
community that largely depends on fishing and subsistence farming as their source
of livelihood was timely as
it faced the full brunt of TC
Keni.
The Health Ministry has
been assisting the severely affected communities through
public health awareness programs, clean-up activities,
disinfectant spraying, health
checks and distribution of
WASH (water, sanitation and
hygiene) Kits.
Minister Akbar’s visit provided an opportunity to for the
community to have first-hand
discussion on ways they can
seek government assistance
for the development of their
community.
Tevita Buli, the turaga- nikoro thanked the health officials for their reach out to
informal settlements.
“We were appreciative of the
visit by Minister Akbar and
we are happy that we were
able to seek clarification on
ways to address some of the
challenges we faced. We are
hopeful that the Ministry will
be able to take these concerns
up to the relevant authorities.
“It is through Government’s
assistance we have been able
to get electricity in our community. I have been here for
the last 25 years, and finally
our prayers have been an14

Minister for Health and Medical Services, Rosy Akbar with residents of Bila Settlement in Lautoka. Photo: ANSHOO CHANDRA

We were appreciative
of the visit by Minister
Akbar and we are happy
that we were able to
seek clarification on
ways to address some
of the challenges we
faced. We are hopeful
that the Ministry
will be able to take
these concerns
up to the relevant
authorities.

Children of Saravi settlement in Nadi greet Minister for Health and Medical Services, Rosy Akbar during her visit.
Photo: ANSHOO CHANDRA

electricity as of last year
“We are also appreciative
of the educational assistance
given to our children. We
Turaga- ni-koro, Saravi
thank the Government for
Settlement, Tevita Buli
reaching out to us and helping
us with programs to uplift our
swered when seven of the livelihood,” Mr Buli said.
houses have started to receive In a similar visit to Nakula

settlement in Latuoka, Minister Akbar met with the community to advocate on the
health programs and distribute WASH kits.
Nakula Settlement representative, Mrs Uniasi Rokodamu
thanked the Government delegation for the visit. They were

pleased with the interactive
discussions with Minister Akbar not only on health issues
but other issues relative to the
growth of the community.
Minister Akbar thanked the
communities for their ongoing support to the Health
Ministry.
Sunday, May 20, 2018
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Three-pronged
effort to combat
invasive
species
PRIYANKA LAL

G

OVERNMENT is
working in partnership with the
Biosecurity Authority of
Fiji (BAF) and the United
Nations Development
Program (UNDP) to address the issue of invasive
species in the country.
The Fiji Invasive Alien
Species Project document
was signed this week
at the UNDP Pacific
Office in Suva by the
Attorney-General Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, UNDP
country director Bakhodir
Burkhanov and BAF acting chief executive officer
Hillary Kumwenda.
While speaking at the
signing, the A-G said
the project document
would strengthen capacity building in Fiji to
manage and curb the
Giant Invasive Iguana on
Taveuni, Qamea, Laucala,
Matagi and throughout
the country.
“Can you imagine if we
have some of the giant
iguanas swimming around
in Denarau and what it
would do to our tourism
industry where the bulk
of the hotels are. We need
to be aware of the enormity of the impact of such
species in terms of the
integrity of our biodiversity,” the A-G said.
The Fijian Government
successfully accessed
a grant of about $7.3
million from the Global
Environment Facility
(GEF) for this project,
which was being utilised
by BAF.
“We need to strengthen
capacity building at BAF
as the organisation has a
lot of work on its hands.
We need to inject more
resources into BAF and
ensure law enforcement,”
the A-G said.
The project would also
help strengthen Fiji’s
border controls, early detection and rapid response
capabilities.
“We have had people at
border control who previously turned the other
way when people have
brought in species into the
country.
“Whether it’s corruption
or because they know the
person, it needs to stop,”
the A-G added.
Sunday, May 20, 2018

Minister for Youth and Sports, Laisenia Tuitubou with participants during the Eastern Division Stakeholder Consultation Workshop in Suva. Photo: NATASHA BEGUM

Youths urged to
help NCD battle
NATASHA BEGUM

Y

OUTHS have been urged to
become the voice in the fight
against
Non-Communicable
Diseases (NCDs) and climate change.
Minister for Youth and Sports, Laisenia
Tuitubou made the comment while opening the Eastern Division Stakeholder
Consultation Workshop in Suva adding
that youths had the ability to bring about
new ideas into the society.
“Youths are the leaders. You bring about
positive changes in society. We need to

help you build your capacities and enhance your abilities to become entrepreneurs, to become the voice in the fight
against NCD’s and climate change,” he
said.
“Such workshops provide us with an
opportunity to understand, appreciate
and utilise the existing skills and talents
of our youths – that can be used for far
greater economic return.”
Minister Tuitubou highlighted that participants would have the opportunity to
voice their concerns, opinions and give

stakeholders a chance to respond, share
best practices and business ideas, and
achievements to motivate young people.
Youth representative of Lau Urban,
Isimeli Koro said with youths making
significant chunk of the society, it was
important that they be involved in decision making processes.
“We are the future of tomorrow and we
need to be involved in decision making
process as what we do today affects our
tomorrow,” he said.

Akbar opens newly-refurbished ward
NATASHA BEGUM

T

HE newly-refurbished
Oncology Ward at the
Colonial War Memorial Hospital will provide
cancer patients a comfortable
and homely environment to
recover harmoniously.
Minister for Health and
Medical Services, Rosy Akbar while opening the ward
thanked the ANZ Staff Foundation for their unwavering
commitment and generosity
in undertaking the renovation
works at the ward.
“The ANZ Staff Foundation in partnership with the
Ministry of Health and Medical Services has completed
a number of refurbishments
and we mark another one
with the CWM Oncology
Ward. These are wonderful
changes that create a comfortable environment where

Minister for Health and Medical Services, Rosy Akbar while opening the ward thanked the ANZ Staff Foundation for their
unwavering commitment and generosity in undertaking the renovation works at the newly-refurbished Oncology Ward
(INSET) at the Colonial War Memorial Hospital. Photos: NATASHA BEGUM

cancer patients can receive
counselling, treatment and
recover harmoniously,” Minister Akbar said.
“This has given a new look
and image to the ward that
will be appeasing to both the
patients and their families
who will access this ward.”

Minister Akbar took the
opportunity to highlight that
cancer was one of the life
threatening diseases in Fiji
with cases steadily rising.
“The Oncology Ward serves
10 to 15 patients in a day and
as we all know that cancer
is one of the life threatening

diseases. It has become a
global epidemic and affects
people of all ages. Support through the corporate
sector will go a long way in
ensuring that proper care and
treatment is provided to those
who reach out to our Oncology Unit.”
15
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Equal

voice
GIRMITIYAS ‘DESERVE
TO BE RECOGNISED’

PRASHILA DEVI and
MEREANI GONEDUA

A

S the 139th anniversary
of the first arrival of the
ship carrying indentured
labourers was marked, Fijians
of all descent have been urged
to learn each other’s history and
the struggles that their forefathers
had to undergo.
Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said there was immense toil
that our forefathers had to undergo but not much of this has been
brought under spotlight or in the
mainstream.
“Since the colonial days, we have
not spoken openly about the struggles that our forefathers had to undergo, the whipping and hardships
that the girimitiyas had to withstand or the outbreak of measles
that claimed the lives of thousands
from the iTaukei community,” the
A-G said
“These stories need to be talked
about openly and not only that, we
should look at how they overcame
these struggles, how the indentured
labourers, who were mostly uneducated yearned for a better life for
their descendants and established
schools in some of the remotest
parts of the country.”
The A-G was speaking at ‘Remembering Fiji’s Girmit Heritage’
celebrations held in Suva.
In Parliament last week, he told
Members of Parliament that a
century ago advocates in the Girmitiya community made very clear
that all they wanted was equality;
all they wanted was an equal voice
and equal stake in our national life.
“The dream for common and
equal citizenry Fiji have been a
dream deferred for more than a

The dream for common
and equal citizenry Fiji
have been a dream
deferred for more than
a century until this
Government finally made
it happen; until this
Government realised the
dreams of A.B. Patel, S.B.
Patel, Pundit Vishnu Deo
and all those indentured
labourers brought
to our shores those
many years ago along
with their descendants
Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

century until this Government finally made it happen; until this
Government realised the dreams of
A.B. Patel, S.B. Patel, Pundit Vishnu Deo and all those indentured labourers brought to our shores those
many years ago along with their
descendants.”
“Over the past 12 years, our progress has shown that a united Fiji
and an equal Fiji, is a very strong
Fiji.”
“We have shown that when we
empower every member of our society, we will succeed: young Fijians, our landowners, our civil servants, Fijian women, Fijian youths,
Fijians living with disabilities will
all succeed,” the A-G said.

A-G, Fiji Airways
welcome Island of Beqa
Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Civil Aviation
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum was
on hand with the senior
management and staff of Fiji
Airways and invited guests from
Beqa Island to welcome the
newest addition to its fleet, an
Airbus A330-200 named “Island
of Beqa”.
Speaking at the naming
ceremony, the A-G congratulated the national carrier for
the addition to the fleet and the
people of Beqa for having an
aircraft named after their island.
“Fiji Airways is at the forefront of
marketing Fiji,” he said.

“This is the only company from
Fiji that people in all these
major cities (which Fiji Airways
flies to) will see.”
Arriving from Abu Dhabi
recently, the aircraft will be
ready for commercial operations
soon with 18 Business and
233 Economy Class seats,
and features personal inflight
entertainment screens in both
cabins.
The Fiji Airways jet fleet now
increases to 10, with five A330s
and five Boeing 737 aircraft.
More details on Page 10.
Photo: ISAAC LAL
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h[l hI Elby2] p[k] sUv[ my\ a[8oijt igrim2 idvs ky dOr[n S5[N[[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2o]nI jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um k[ khn[ hY ik 8h byhd j>RrI hY ik fIjI my\ K8[ hua[ 5[ k[ eith[s
aOr aN8 8[dg[ro\ kI j[nk[rI wulkr bt[e] j[E|sY8d wY8um ny igrim2 p=5[ ky nIcy a[E logo\ H[r[ s[mn[ kI ge] mui(iklo\ t5[ ApliBd8o\ pr p=k[9 3[l[|

dy97r my\
igrim2 idvs

ronl dyv

S5[N[[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2o]nI jynrl
ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um k[ khn[ hY ik
8h byhd j>RrI hY ik fIjI my\ K8[
hua[ 5[ k[ eith[s aOr aN8 8[dg[ro\
kI j[nk[rI wulkr bt[e] j[E|
h[lmy\ Elby2] sUv[ my\ a[8oijt,
igrim2 idvs sm[roh my\ sY8d wY8um
ny igrim2 k[l m\y a[E logo\ H[r[
s[mn[ kI ge] mui(iklo\ t5[
ApliBd8o\ pr p=k[9 3[l[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik Ek r[Q2+ hony ky
n[ty 8h bhut mhTvpu4] hY ik log
fIjIv[is8o\ ky eith[s ko phc[ny

ijnmy\ igrimi28o\ ky anu7v 7I 9[iml
hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik phly fIjI im8uij>8m
my\ igrim2 ky ivQ[8 pr bhut km
j[nk[rI 5I, lyikn ab im8uij>8m ky
H[r[ igrim2 eith[s pr bhut sy b[ty\
bt[e] j[ rhI hY\|
hmy\ es sm[roh ko es trh dywn[
c[ihE ik kuq a[m ens[n Ek
anj[n dy9 my\ a[E, Asy apn[8[,
Anky v\9jo\ ny 7I esy apn[8[ t5[
Anky v\9j fIjI qo3>kr iksI aN8
dy9 ko apn[ 1r nhI\ m[nty hY| 8h
log by9k ab fIjIv[sI khy j[ty hY,

phly 7I vo fIjIv[sI 5y lyikn ab
k[nUnI tOr sy vy fIjIv[sI hY K8o\ik
ANhy\ ab Eys[ ai6k[r id8[ g8[ hY|
iflh[l, tyMb[r[ 2+[Nspo2 ky mynyij\g
3[8ryK2r, s)[sI 87 s[l ky e](2
dyv mh[r[j ko 7I Elb2] p[k] sUv[
my\ a[8oijt igrim2 idvs ky dOr[n
sMm[int ik8[ g8[| ANho\ny bt[8[
ik sm[roh k[ k[8]k=m dywkr ANhy\
apny a[j[ SvgI]8 r[m rtn mh[r[j
kI bt[e] ge] igrim2 kh[in8o\ kI
8[d t[j>[ ho ge]| _I mh[r[j ny kh[
ik ANhy\ 8[d hY ik Anky a[j[ ANhy\
bt[ty 5y ik vo 1909 my\ s\gol[ nMbr

t=I n[mk jh[j> my\ 7[rt sy fIjI a[E
5y| ANho\ny kh[ ik igrim2 k[l ky
b[d Anky a[j[ Ek sfl gNny ky
iks[n huE, 1930 my\ Anky ipt[jI ko
Ek qo2I g[3>I wrIdkr dI aOr ifr
tyMb[r[ 2+[Nspo2 k[ V8[p[r b3>ny lg[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik hm[ry 8uvko\ ko hm[ry
puv]jo\ ky b[ry my\ 8h j[nn[ j>RrI hY|
sY8d wY8um ny 8h 7I kh[ ik agly
s[l, igrim2 k[l my\ a[E 7[rtI8o\
ky a[wrI dl ky Ek sO c[ils s[l
pUry ho j[Ey\gy t5[ srk[r ny dy9 7r
my\ sm[roh 6Um6[m sy mn[ny kI 8ojn[
bn[e] hY|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

bs my\ isf] e]-i2k2
hI eStym[l hogI
ronl dyv

S5[N[[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI]jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um k[ khn[
hY ik vo3[fon fIjI jgh-jgh pr
vyiN3\g m9INs rwny pr gOr kr rh[
hY t[ik log en S2y9Ns sy apnI
e]-i2iki2\g 2op ap aOr i3Spos[bl
e]-i2iki2\g k[3<s wrId sky|
s\sd my\ es sPt[h ANho\ny Eys[ kh[

jb sv[l ik8[ g8[ ik p8[]Pt
irc[j] S2y9n n hony kI vjh sy log
a7I 7I pYsy sy bs k[ 7[3>[ 7r rhy
hY| sY8d-wY8um ny j>or id8[ hY ik
bso\ my\ sfr krny ky ilE k[3] hI
eStym[l ik8[ j[Eyg[ aOr logo\ ko
pYsy 7rkr sfr krny k[ mOk[ nhI\
id8[ j[Eyg[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik bs s\c[lko\ ny
phly p[8[ 5[ ik jb 8[t=I bs k[

7[3>[ pYsy H[r[ dyty 5y to bs 3+[8vr
Ek idn kI Ek ith[e] km[e] apny
1r ly j[ty 5y|
S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik Eys[
lg rh[ hY ik ab ke] bs 3+[8vr
j>Rrto\ k[ p[ln kr rhy hY lyikn
kuq 8[t=I k[nUn to3> rhy hY, jo bs
my\ c3>ty hI 3+[8vr pr koe]n fY\kkr
aNdr cly j[ty hY|
ANho\ny dohr[8[ hY ik agr bs my\

lgI m9In k[m nhI\ kr rhI hY 8[
i3Spoj>bl k[3<s AplBd nhI\ hY to
8[t=I bs my\ muf<t sfr kr skty hY|
a2onI jynrl ny kh[ ik El.2I.E
aOr puils nj>r rwy\gy t[ik s7I
k[nUn k[ p[ln kry| ANho\ny j>or id8[
hY ik 3+[8vr isf] i3Spoj>bl k[3] ky
ilE hI pYsy ly skty hY jo 8[t=I H[r[
wrIdy j[ny ky b[d m9In my\ 2yp ik8[
j[Eyg[|

aoklyN3
sy fIjI kyy
ilE r[ht
sh[8t[
ronl dyv

pi(icmI iv7[g my\ ijn logo\ pr
h[lmy\ b[#> k[ bur[ asr p3>[ 5[
ky ilE N8u ij>lyN3 my\ bsy fIjI8n
sm[j kI aor sy jLd sh[8t[
imlygI|
aoklyN3 my\ fIjI ky r[jdUt
_I hir9 loi68[ ny r[ht sh[8t[
ju2[e] hY jo bIs fI2 v[ly do
kon2e]nr my\ 7rkr aoklyN3 sy
fIjI 7yj[ g8[ hY|
'aoklyN3 my\ bsy log t5[
Sv\8syvko ko gjb kI sh[8t[
imlI hY t5[ Eys[ lgt[ hY ik do
ko2e]nr sy J>8[d[ sh[8t[ fIjI
7yjI j[Ey\gI," _I loi68[ ny kh[|
8h r[ht sh[8t[, nypcUn i9ip\g,
fIjI isin8[ isi2j>n gu=p t5[
f=yN3<s iric\g a[A2 ky s\h8og
sy phu{c[e] ge] ijNho\ny fIjI my\
b[#>-pI3>to\ kI d9[ su6[rny ky
ilE lGn sy k[m ik8[|
aoklyN3 ky Ek V8[p[rI j9dI9
puNj[ ny r[ht sh[8t[ b2orny my\
t5[ do kon2Yns 7rny my\ Sv8\
syvko\ kI mdd kI|
vyil\g2n my\ fIjI k[ dut[v[s,
apny sO9l myi38[ t5[ mYl kI
sUcI pr logo\ sy r[ht sh[8t[
dyny kI m[{g kr rh[ hY| vo sUv[ my\
ivdy9 m\t=[l8 sy 7I N8u ij>lyN3 sy
a[ rhI sh[8t[ ky ilE kS2Ms
3u2I kI qU2 kI m[{g kr rh[ hY|
en kon2Yns my\ nE-pur[ny kp3>y,
nE Pl[iS2k 2b aOr b[li28[{,
Eysy 7ojn s[m[n jo jLd wr[b
n ho jYsy ik, a[2[, i2n v[ly
bYk bIn, w[n[ bn[ny v[ly tyl,
botl v[l[ p[nI, c[vl t5[ aN8
s[m[n 9[iml hY|
J>8[d[ sy J>8[d[ r[ht s[m[n b[
ky asr p3>y pirv[ro\ tk phu{c[Ey\
j[Ey\gy|
2

lOtok[ kI Ek m[{ p=ItI ip=itk[ cNd apnI by2I j[nvI ky s[5| j[nvI ky idl k[ aOpry9n s[e] p=ym[ f[AN3y9n t5[ Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky s\h8og sy hua[|

bCcI ky jIvnd[n sy m[{ a7[rI
ronl dyv

Ek M[[{ ky idm[g my\ ipqly s[l hj>[ro\
sv[l pYd[ huE jb ANhy\ pt[ cl[ ik
AnkI kuq mhIno\ kI EklOtI by2I ko
gM7Ir idl kI bIm[rI hY|
bv[N3+[ lOtok[ kI q)Is s[l kI m[{
p=ItI ip=itk[ cNd ny hm[rI s[5I ip=8Nk[
l[l ky s[5 Ek 7y\2v[t[] my\ kh[ ik
Anky ilE bury vKt kI 9uRa[t hue] jb
vo socny lgI ik AnkI by2I j[nvI
jyisk[ cNd ky el[j ky ilE pYsy kh[{
sy a[Ey\gy, 3[K2ro\ k[ cun[v kYsy hog[,
el[j ky ilE shI jgh, pirv[r kI
dyw7[l kYsy hogI t5[ a[ny v[l[ kl
AnkI bCcI ky ilE kYsy hog[ vgYr[h
sv[l Anky mn my\ 5y|
by2I ky idl kI bIm[rI kI wbr ny ANhy\
jbik ihl[ id8[ 5[ lyikn ip=tI ko
7ros[ 5[ ik AnkI r[jkum[rI k[ el[j
j>Rr hog[ t5[ vo aN8 bCco\ kI trh

s[m[N8 ij>NdgI jIEgI| m[{ kI wui98o\
k[ i@k[n[ n rh[ jb j[nvI ky idl
k[ aOpry9n s[e] p=ym[ f[AN3y9n t5[
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky s\h8og sy hua[|
ipqly s[l p[8[ g8[ ik j[nvI ko
pYd[e]9I idl kI bIm[rI hY jo ab tyrh
mhIny kI ho ge] hY|
'hmy\ j[nvI k[ Skyn kr[ny ky ilE
Ek k[gj>[t iml[ 5[ jh[{ hmy bt[8[
g8[ ik j[nvI ky idl my\ sUr[w> hY| AsI
idn sy hm j[nvI ko lg[t[r 3[K2r
ky p[s lyj[ny lgy aOr As idn k[ e\
tj>[r ik8[ ik kb AnkI syjrI hogI,"
ip=tI ny kh[| q: mhIny tk e\tj>[r krny
ky b[d AskI h[lt my\ koe] su6[r nhI\
dyw[ g8[| Ek s[l b[d 3[K2ro\ ny kh[
ik aOr dyr e\tj>[r n kro K8o\ik a[gy
clkr bCcI aOr 7I gM7Ir smS8[ k[
s[mn[ kr sktI hY| ANho\ny a[9v[sn
id8[ ik aOpry9n ky b[d bCcI @Ik ho
j[EygI|

ip=tI ny kh[ ik s[e] p=ym[ f[AN3y9n
k[ k[8]k=m ij>NdgI k[ tohf[, Anky
ilE cmTk[rI s[ibt hua[|
Anky anus[r es trh ky mOky nhI\
imlty t5[ hm[rI ikSmt aCqI 5I ik
AnkI bCcI k[ el[j 8hI\ muf<t my\ hua[
nhI\ to 7[rt j[kr el[j kr[n[ ANhy\
bhut mh{g[ s[ibt hot[|
'myry pit 1r my\ akyly km[ty hY| agr
8h sh[8t[ nhI\ imltI to hm 9[8d
a7I 7I tklIf my\ jI rhy hoty| muzy
byhd wu9I hY ik myrI bCcI k[ el[j
hua[ t5[ vo ab iblkul SvS%8 hY jYsy
ik vo k7I bIm[rI 5I hI nhI\," ip=tI
ny kh[| Anky anus[r f[AN3y9n t5[
fIjI8n srk[r ny jo phl kI hY vo An
pirv[ro\ ky ilE a[i9]v[d s[ibt huE ijNho\
ny EysI tklIfo\ k[ s[mn[ ik8[|
esI s[l m[c] my\ 7[rt ky s[e] s\jIvnI
aSpt[l ky 3[K2ro\ ny 8h[{ a[kr aOpn
h[2] syjrIs kI|
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sI.3BlU.Em
aSpt[l ky m2yin2I vo3] my\ 7[rI
ivk[s kI tY8[rI
ronl dyv

sI.3BlU.Em aSpt[l kI m2yin2I
syv[ao\ my\ 7[rI su6[r l[ny ky ilE
jLd hI Ek b3>I 8ojn[ 9uR hony
v[lI hY|
es 8ojn[ my\ v[e]m[nU ro3 aOr
EKs2yN9n S2+I2 ky kony pr iS5t
vt]m[n my2yin2I 8uin2 my\ 7[rI
su6[r l[ny aOr @Ik bgl my\ p[{c
m\ijlI nE aSpt[l k[ inm[4]
9[iml hY|
a[m jnt[ ko suict ik8[ j[t[
hY ik es inm[4]k[8] kI vjh sy
v[e]m[nU ro3, EKs2yN9n S2+I2 aOr
b=[An S2+I2 my\ 2+yifk v[lI 7[rI
smS8[ rhygI t5[ ANhy\ socsmzkr en r[Sto\ k[ eStym[l
krn[ hog[| inm[4] my\ 9[iml km]
c[rI aSpt[l my\ clty-ifrty
rhy\gy esilE vh[{ a[m jnt[ kI
ApiS5it isimt rwI j[EygI jo
apny c[hny v[lo\ ko dywny j[Ey\gy|
inm[4]k[8] ky dOr[n p[ik\g pr
7I asr p3>yg[| a[m jnt[ ko
sl[h dI j[ rhI hY ik vy aSpt[l
ky p=[{gn sy b[hr g[3>I w3>y kry
agr vy apnI g[i3>8o\ my\ aSpt[l
j[Ey\gy|

A)rI iv7[g my\ Sv[S%8
suiv6[ao\ my\ 7[rI su6[r
ronl dyv

Sv[S%8 aOr myi3kl syivs]s m\t=[l8
ny A)rI iv7[g my\ Sv[S%8 syv[ao\ ko
su6[rny kI koi99 my\ suiv6[ao\ ky
s\s[6no\ ko su6[rn[ j[rI rw[ hY|
sh[8k Sv[S%8 m\t=I ElyKs ao-kon[
ny h[lmy\ A)rI iv7[g ky pcIs 25
hyL5 syN2r aOr nyis\g S2y9Ns k[ dOr[
ik8[ aOr dyw[ ik su6[r k[ kuq
k[m pUr[ ho g8[ hY jbik kuq k[m
agly kuq hf<to\ my\ wTm hog[|
m\t=[l8 ny apny su6[r v[ly k[m pr

nj>r rw[ hY t[ik in6[]irt sm8 ky
aNdr k[m pUr[ ho| kuq hyL5 syN2r
t5[ S2[f ko2s ko su6[rny pr k[m
j[rI hY| sh[8k m\t=I ny kh[ ik es
su6[r kI bhut j>Rrt hY ijssy km]
c[ir8o\ t5[ mrIj>o\ ko aOr aCqI syv[
imlygI|
A)rI iv7[g my\ Sv[S%8 km]c[ir8o\
sy mul[k[t krty huE _I ao kon[ ny
g=[mIn aOr b[hrI HIpo\ my\ syv[ p=d[n
krny my\ apnI 7uimk[ inQ2[ sy in7[ny
ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
'hm Sv[S%8 suiv6[ao\ my\ su6[r l[ty

rhy\gy t[ik Sv[S%8 syv[ao\ my\ su6[r hony
ky s[5-s[5 Sv[S%8 km]c[rI aOr 7I
suwd v[t[vr4 my\ k[m kry| Sv[S%8
m\t=[l8, dy9 7r my\ Sv[S%8 suiv6[ao\
my\ su6[r l[8[ j[ rh[ hY t[ik Sv[S%8
syv[ao\ my\ 7[rI su6[r l[8[ j[E," _I
ao kon[ ny kh[|
_I ao kon[ ky dOry ny A)rI iv7[g my\
Sv[S%8 km]c[ir8o\ k[ ATs[h b#>[8[
jh[{ ANhy\ mOk[ iml[ ik vy apnI
cunOit8o\ t5[ A)rI iv7[g my\ Sv[S%8
syv[ao\ ko aOr su6[rny pr sh[8k
m\t=I sy b[ty\ kr sky|

Sv[S%8 ai6k[rI myin\gokokl v[lI dv[ kI j[{c krty
huE| Sv[S%8 t5[ myi3kl syivss m\t=I roj>I awbr
ny kh[ ik 8h dv[ surixt aOr asrk[rk hY|

myn-sI kI dv[ dy9 my\ a[e]
ronl dyv

esI mhIny kI cOdh t[rIw
sy myin\gokokl bIm[rI ky
iwl[f 2Ik[kr4 k[ bhut
b3>[ r[Q2+I8 ai78[n 9uR hua[
hY|
es ai78[n my\ kyNd=I8 aOr
r[ sbi3ivj>n my\ Ek s[l ky
bCco\ sy lykr ANnIs s[l ky
bIc ky logo\ ko myin\gokokl
bIm[rI sy l3>ny v[lI sue]8[{
lg[e] j[Ey\gI|
es ai78[n my\ ds imil8n
Sunday, May 20, 2018

3olr k[ wc] bY@[ hY jo
333,876 bCco\ ky ilE hY|
Sv[S%8 t5[ myi3kl
syivs]s m\t=I roj>I akbr ny
j>or id8[ hY ik 8h myn sI
dv[e], surixt aOr asrk[rk
hY t5[ esy 1900s sy
kyny3[, 8un[E23 ik\g3m t5[
aOS2+yil8[ my\ eStym[l ik8[
j[ rh[ hY|
'8h ai78[n tbtk clt[
rhyg[ jbtk Ek s[l sy
ANnIs s[l ky bIc ky s7I
logo\ ko 2Iky n lg[E j[E,"

m\t=I akbr ny kh[| m\t=I
akbr ny s7I m[t[-ipt[ao\
t5[ bCco\ kI dyw7[l krny
v[lo\ sy m[{g kI hY ik vy es
bIm[rI sy l3>ny ky ilE
m\t=[l8o\ ky p=8[so\ k[
sm]5n kry\|
'jo bCcy\
es wtrn[k bIm[rI sy bcny ky ilE Ek s[l sy ANnIs s[l ky bIc logo\ ko es sPt[h
ik\3[g[3n, p=[8mrI sy jUn a\t tk 2Iky lg[E j[Ey\gy K8o\ik esI Am= ky logo\ my\ 8h bIm[rI J>8[d[ p[e] ge] hY|
SkUl 8[ sykN3+I
syN2r j[kr su{e] lgv[ny kI
krty hY 8[ 1r pr rhty hY jo
SkUl j[ty hY ko SkUl my\
m[{
g
kI
ge]
hY
|
ANnIs s[l sy km Am= ky hY,
su{e] lg[e] j[Ey\gI| lyikn ijn
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik jo
7I apnI nj>dIkI hyL5 syN2r
bCco\ ko SkUl my\ su{e] nhI\
log
2y
9
rI
s\
S
5[ao\
my
\
p#>
[
e]
my\ 2Iky lgv[ skty hY|
lgygI ko apny nj>dIkI hyL5
3
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i9x[ m\t=I ny r[ my\ ds
SkUl dob[r[ woly
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S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ i9x[ m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um ny h[lmy\ r[ my\ An ds p=[8mrI SkUlo\ k[ aOp[cirk Ad<1[2n ifr sy ik8[
ijNhy\ smud=I a[{6I iv\S2n my\ 7[rI xit phu{cI 5I|en SkUlo\ ko srk[r ky a3P2 ae]-SkUl SkIm ky H[r[ aOS2+yil8n srk[r ky
sm]5n sy dob[r[ bn[8[ g8[ hY| sY8d wY8um ny aOS2+yil8n srk[r ko es mdd ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[| ANho\ny kh[ ik srk[r es
b[t k[ ^8[n rw rhI hY ik g=[mIn aOr 9hro\ ky SkUlo\ ky bIc a\tr ko km ik8[ j[E|

igrim2 sm[roh
h[lmy\ Elby2] sUv[ my\ a[8oijt, igrim2 idvs sm[roh my\ S5[N[[pn p=6[nm\
t=I t5[ a2o]nI jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um k[ khn[ hY ik 8h byhd
j>RrI hY ik fIjI my\ K8[ hua[ 5[ k[ eith[s aOr aN8 8[dg[ro\ kI
j[nk[rI wulkr bt[e] j[E| sY8d wY8um ny igrim2 p=5[ ky nIcy\y a[E
logo\ H[r[ s[mn[ kI ge] mui(iklo\ t5[ ApliBd8o\ pr p=k[9 3[l[| ANho\ny
kh[ ik Ek r[Q2+ hony ky n[ty 8h bhut mhTvpu4] hY ik log fIjIv[is8o\
ky eith[s ko phc[ny ijnmy\ igrimi28o\ ky anu7v 7I 9[iml hY|

phly _[d1[2 k[ S5[n[pn
p=6[nm\t=I ny ik8[ Ad<1[2n

srk[r ny nO 6[imk] s\S5[ao\ ky s[5 imlkr nO l[w $900,000 3olr sy
J>8[d[ l[gt k[ phl[ _[d1[2 vtuv[{g[ sUv[ my\ bn[8[ hY| S5[n[pn
p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI]-jynrl, ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny es 8ojn[ k[
Ad<1[2n krty huE kh[ ik 8h suiv6[ srk[r ky s[m[N8 fIjIv[is8o\ ko
apny s\vY6[ink d[i8Tv ko pUr[ krny ky p=8[s k[ ihSs[ hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik srk[r k[ iv(v[s hY ik s7I fIjIv[is8o\ ky s[5 Ek jYs[ brt[v
ik8[ j[E esilE a\itm s\Sk[r ky ilE phly _[D 1[2 v[lI EysI suiv6[ kI
V8vS5[ kI ge] hY|

re]v[{g[ hyL5 syN2r k[ fn 38
r[e]v[{g[ hyL5 syN2r ky km]c[ir8o\ ny h[lmy\ tIs 30 8uvko\ ko ifLmy\ idw[e] jo idl kI
bIm[rI sy pIi#>t hY| 8h dl ivlj 6 ky b[hr imly, es bIm[rI ky s[5 jIny ky anu7v ko
b[{2[ t5[ boKs aoifs pr ih2 ifLm avyNjs enfIin2I vor dywI| re]v[{g[ hyL5 syN2r kI
aoifs[ e]n c[j] 3[K2r Erm smrIn k[ khn[ hY ik 8uv[ logo\ ko hr mhIny 2Iky lg[ny my\
ke] b[6[Ey\ hotI hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik vo 8uv[ logo\ ko kuq mnor\jn p=d[n krn[ c[hty 5y t[ik
vy Ek dusry sy apnI kh[in8[{ b[{2y aOr ifLm k[ mj>[ lyny ky s[5-s[5 ANhy\ kuq Sv[S%8
s\b\6I s\dy9 7I p=[Pt krny k[ avsr imly ijssy vy apnI h[lt my\ kuq su6[r kr sky|
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do biSt8o\ ko aOpc[irk
bn[ny pr k[m

ronl dyv

srk[r vuinv[A lMb[s[ my\ do
anaOpc[irk biSt8o\ ko aOpc[irk
bn[ny kI id9[ my\ k[m kr rhI hY|
lOkl gvmN2, h[Aij>\g, v[t[vr4,
s\s[6n t5[ 8[t[8[t m\t=I prvIn
kum[r b[l[ ny h[lmy\ vuinv[A ae]
aOr vuinv[A bI my\ inv[is8o\ ky s[5
b[tict ky dOr[n kh[ ik kuq
sm8 phly As el[ky ky dOry pr
Ek inv[sI ny Ansy EysI m[{g kI 5I
ijsky b[d Eys[ kdm A@[8[ g8[|
'As s7[ my\ mY\ny vuinv[A ky logo\ ko
a[9v[sn id8[ 5[ ik vo 2I.El.2I.
bI ky H[r[ mt{g[lI sy b[ty\ kry\gy aOr
Ansy s[zyd[rI kI m[{g kr\ygy t[ik

vy es el[ky my\ ivk[s l[ sky t5[
s7I ko 99 s[lo\ k[ lIs dy sky|
mY\ a[pko bt[ny a[8[ hU{ ik ab
a[pko hm[rI 2Im ky s[5 imlkr
k[m krn[ hY| vy svy]x4 krny ky
ilE vh[{ rhy\gy," m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[|
m\t=I ky anus[r srk[r ny j>mInm[ilko\ ko ip=im8m 7r id8[ hY t5[
inv[is8o\ ko e]-tAke] lyN3 2+S2
bo3] ko j>mIn k[ ikr[8[ 7rny kI
j>Rrt nhI\ hY jbtk ik Anky 99
s[lo\ kI lIs pr a[wrI fYsl[ nhI\
ho j[t[|
inv[is8o\ ny esk[ Sv[gt ik8[
aOr srk[r ko AnkI icNt[ao\ pr
^8[n dyny t5[ ANhy\ sulz[ny ky ilE
6N8v[d id8[| Ek inv[sI iq8[s@

66 s[l kI t[r[ vtI ny kh[ ik
Anky aOr Anky pirv[r ky ilE bhut
hI aCqI wbr hY K8o\ik vy sO9l
vylfy8r kI sh[8t[ t5[ e6r-A6r
k[m krky apn[ 1r cl[tI hY|
'muzy wu9I hY ik hmy\ ab ikr[E ky
tOr pr hr s[l p[{c sO 3olr nhI\
7rn[ p3>yg[ t5[ hmy pt[ clyg[ ik
hm[ry a[{gn kI hd kh[{ tk hY| 99
s[lo\ kI lIs hm[ry bCco\ ky iht ky
ilE hY t5[ ab ivk[s ky aOr mOky
rhy\gy| mY\ srk[r kI es sh[8t[ kI
bhut a7[rI hU{," vit ny kh[|
vuinv[A ae] sy2lmN2 my\ c[r sO
p\d=[h 415 aOr vuinv[A bI my\ tIn sO
a2<@[vn 358 1r hY|

r[Q2+pit ic8ocI konroty ny h[lmy\ Ek avk[9 p=[Pt aF[ipk[ _Imit 9kuNtl[ is\h ko Ek
w[s avo3] sy sMm[int ik8[| _Imit is\h ny kh[ ik Anky p[s ivkl[{g bCco\ ko p#>[ny k[
Ek w[s hunr hY jo sun nhI\ skty 5y| ANho\ny bCco\ ko ke] trh ky hunr isw[E jYsy kp3>y
kI isl[e] krn[, w[n[ bn[n[, kyk bn[n[, Sk=In ip=iN2\g krn[ 9[iml hY t[ik vy a[mdnI
km[ sky| ke] l3>ik8[{ ab kp3>o\ kI isl[e] krky apn[ 1r cl[tI hY|

avk[9 p=[Pt aF[ipk[ ko iml[ sMm[n
ronl dyv

Ek avk[9 p=[Pt aF[ipk[
_Imit 9kuNtl[ is\h jo
ivkl[{g bCco\ ko p#>[tI 5I
ko r[Q2+pit ic8ocI konroty
ny w[s av[3] sy sMm[int
ik8[|
avo3] lyny ky b[d hm[rI
s[5I nt[9[ bygm ky s[5
Ek 7y2v[t[] my\ _Imit is\h ny
kh[ ik Anky p[s ivkl[{g
bCco\ ko p#>[ny k[ Ek w[s
6

hunr hY jo sun nhI\ skty 5y|
ANho\ny bCco\ ko ke] trh ky
hunr isw[E jYsy kp3>y kI
isl[e] krn[, w[n[ bn[n[,
kyk bn[n[, Sk=In ip=iN2\g
krn[ 9[iml hY t[ik vy kuq
a[mdnI km[ sky| ke]
l3>ik8[{ ab kp3>y isl[e]
krky apn[ 1r cl[tI hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik Anky ilE
bhut gv] aOr wu9I kI b[t
5I jb ANho\ny ivkl[{g log
jo sun nhI\ skty ko g[3>I

cl[n[ isw[8[| Anky H[r[
isw[E huE ivF[5I] phlI hI
prIx[ my\ sfl huE, koe] 7I
asfl nhI\ hua[ ijNhy\ 3+[e]
iv\g l[EsNs iml[| vy ab
nOkir8[{ krky apny pirv[r
v[lo\ kI dyw7[l kr rhy hY
aOr Ek wu9I 7rI ij>NdgI jI
rhy hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik Anky
k[m my\ bhut 68] rwny kI
j>Rrt hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik do ivF[i5]8o\
ko ANho\ny Anky apny 1r

pn[h dI jo ivkl[{g 5y t5[
Anmy\ sy Ek bhut grIb 5I
t5[ dusry ky ir9tyd[r AnkI
dyw7[l nhI\ krn[ c[hty 5y|
dono\ ivF[5I] ab byhd wu9 hY
t5[ Ek aCqI ijNdgI jI rhy
hY| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik j>Rrtm\
do\ kI syv[ krny my\ ANhy\ bhut
wu9I imltI hY| _Imit is\h ny
kh[ ik ANhy\ pt[ nhI\ 5[ ik
r[Q2+pit ANhy\ Anky k[m ky
ilE sMm[int krny v[ly hY|

n[vua[ my\
a[lU kI wytI
m\y ivk[s
ronl dyv

k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ny n[vua[
ijly my\ a[lU ivk[s
k[8]k=m ko j[rI rw[ hY|
vh[{ pr @$3y god[m kI
suiv6[ bn[e] ge] hY t5[
h[lmy\ a[lU ky wyt idvs
7I pUr[ ik8[ g8[| es
a[lU ivk[s k[8]k=m ky
nIcy qBbIs 26 hj>[r
3olr l[gt @$3y god[m
kI suiv6[ k[ inm[4] ik8[
g8[ ijsmy\ syRa[ aOr
nmosI p=[{t ky iks[no\ ky
ilE bIj t5[ wytI-b[3>I
ky Apkr4 rwy j[Ey\gy|
ACc k~iQ[ af<sr t5[
a[lU ky r[Q2+I8 koi3nY2r,
mohMmd k[idr w[n k[
khn[ hY ik 8h suiv6[
vh[{ ky i3ivj>nl k~iQ[
af<sr ky hv[ly ik8[
g8[ hY jo As el[ky ky
iks[no\ ky ilE hY| '8h
@$3y god[m k[ kmr[
n[vua[ ky k~iQ[ S2y9n pr
iS5t hY ijsky bIc my\
srk[r p3> ge] hY ijssy
hm[ry iks[no\ aOr srk[rI
iv7[go\\ ko @$3y v[t[vr4
my\ bov[e] k[ Apkr4 rwny
my\ s\h8og dyg[," ANho\ny
kh[|
'a[lU ky bIj p[{c mhIno\
tk rwy j[ty hY ijsky
b[d eNhy\ ifr bo8[ j[t[
hY, esilE 8h god[m v[lI
suiv6[ S5[nI8 iks[no\,
bov[e] krny v[lo\ t5[
m\t=[l8 ko bov[e] v[ly
s[m[n t5[ bIj rwny
ky ilE AplBd rhygI jo
syRa[ aOr nmosI p=[{t ky
ilE hY K8o\ik a[lU kI
bov[e], fsl k[2ny ky
p[{c mhIny b[d hotI hY,"
ANho\ny kh[| es suiv6[
my\ Ek sm8 my\ ds 2n
bov[e] ky s[m[n rwy j[
skty hY|
iflh[l, a[lU kI wytI
pr iks[no\ k[ 0[n b#>[ny
ky ilE v[k[bly8[ ky
iks[no\ ko h[lmy\ Ek
idn ky ilE a[lU ky wyt
k[ dOr[ kr[8[ g8[ 5[|
w[n ny iks[no\ ko AnkI
ApiS5tI ky ilE ANhy\
6N8v[d id8[ aOr a[lU
kI wytI krny kI j>Rrt
pr j>or id8[| srk[r
ko k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky H[r[
m[lUm hY ik ivdy9 sy a[lU
m{g[ny my\ iktny pYsy wc]
hoty hY esilE 2010 my\
a[lU ivk[s k[8]k=m kI
S5[pn[ hue] 5I| syRa[ aOr
nmosI my\ es s[l ds
Ek3> j>mIn my\ a[lU kI
wytI hogI|
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ke] pirv[r k~iQ[
gitiv6I my\ 9[iml

ronl dyv

dy9 my\ Ek l[w (100,000) sy J>8[d[
pirv[r iksI n iksI trh kI k~iQ[
gitiv6I my\ lgy huE hY jYsy ik fsl
A1[n[, p9up[ln, mqlI m[rn[ 8[ 9uD
p[nI my\ jIv-jNtuao\ ko p[ln[|
sh[8k k~iQ[ m\t=I, vI8m ipLly ny h[lmy\
g=YN3 pyisifk ho2l sUv[ my\ a[8oijt
Ek k[8]9[l[ my\ kh[ ik en pirv[ro\ ko
iks[n nhI\ kh[ j[ skt[ lyikn 8h
a[k3>y idw[ty hY ik g=[mIn 8[ 9hro\ sy
b[hr v[ly el[ko\ my\ k~iQ[ gitiv6I a7I 7I
ke] pirv[ro\ k[ sh[r[ hY|
'es b[t pr ^8[n dyn[ j>RrI hY ik enmy\
sy ke] pirv[r apny 1r ky ilE Atp[dn
kr rhy hY jo p=k[9 3[lt[ hY ik dy9 my\
w[F surx[ ky ilE k~iQ[ gitiv6I iktnI

j>RrI hY,"_I ipLly ny kh[|
'sc to 8h hY ik h[lmy\ k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ny ijn 51,029 iks[no\ ky s[5 7y\2v[t[]
kI 5I my\ sy kyvl c[r p=it9t iks[no\
ko V8vs[e]k iks[n kh[ j[ skt[ hY|
esky al[v[ esI svy]x4 my\ 8h 7I p[8[
g8[ ik lg7g pYs@ 65 p=it9t iks[n
Ek hyK2r 8[ Assy km my\ wytI krty hY,"
sh[8k m\t=I ny kh[|
_I ipLly ny kh[ ik fIjI my\ ke] iks[no\
ky ilE iS5it aOr wr[b hY K8o\ik vy
7ItrI el[ky 8[ bhut dUr jYsy b[hrI HIp
8[ ph[3>I el[ky my\ rhty hY| esI vjh sy
7ItrI el[ko\ my\ s\s[6no\ kI suiv6[ n
rhny ky k[r4 sy b[j>[r aOr s[m[n phu{c[ny
ky trIko\ k[ s\b\6 nhI\ hot[|
'fIjI b[#>, tUf[n aOr sUwy jYsy wr[b

mOsm k[ s[mn[ krt[ hY ijssy hm[ry
S5[nI8 7ojn Atp[dn t5[ w[F surx[
pr asr p3>t[ hY jYs[ ik smud=I a[{6I iv\
S2n, josI aOr kynI ky dOr[n hua[ 5[|
fIjI J>8[d[ k~iQ[ Atp[dn dy9 sy b[hr
7yjny ky muk[bly dy9 my\ m{g[t[ hY| 2016
my\ 193 imil8n 3olr l[gt t[j>[ aOr
@$3y god[m my\ rwy gE Atp[dn jYsy 2yro,
adrk, ksyr[, ppIt[ t5[ 8\gon[ ky
al[v[ n[ir8l k[ tyl 7I b[hr 7yj[ g8[|
lyikn 2016 my\ dy9 sy b[hr 7yjy gE aOr
m{g[E gE k~iQ[ Atp[dno\ k[ a\tr c[r sO
itrpn 453 imil8n 3olr k[ 5[|
iflh[l, es k[8]9[l[ my\ 8h b[t 7I A@
[e] ge] ik ACc rKtc[t t5[ m6umyh jYsI
gYr-s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ ky b#>ty p=s[r sy
inp2ny my\ k~iQ[ mhTvpU4] hY|

b[ S2y9n ky s[t af<sro\ ko lOkl gvmN2 m\t=I, prvIn kum[r ny bh[dUrI ky syi2ifky2<s idE hY ijNho\ny smu=dI a[{6I josI ky dOr[n b[ kI s)[e]s s[l kI
Sv[iStk[ arcn[ n[e]3U kI j[n bc[e] 5I jb vo apny bCcy ko jNm dyny v[lI 5I| es m[{ ny a[g buz[ny v[lo\ kI bh[dUrI kI t[rIf kI|

Ek m[{ a[g buz[ny v[lo\ kI a7[rI|
ronl dyv

b[ kI s)[e]s 27 s[l kI
Sv[StIk[ arcn[ n[83U ny Mb[
ny9nl f[8[ a5oir2I ky a[g
buz[ny v[ly ai6k[ir8o\ ko 6N8v[d
id8[
ijNho\ny smud=I a[{6I josI ky dOr[n
ipqly mhIny AnkI j[n bc[e] 5I
jb vo apny bCcy ko jNm dyny
v[lI 5I|
tIn bCco\ kI m[{ ny kh[ ik ANhy\
bc[ny kI koi99 my\ a[g buz[ny
v[lo\ kI 8oG8t[ aOr dywryw
k[iblyt[rIf hY| a[g buz[ny v[ly
en ai6k[ir8o\ ko h[lmy\ Ek w[s
sm[roh my\ lOkl gvmN2 m\t=I
prvIn kum[r b[l[ ny puRSk[r
id8[| esI dOr[n _Imit r[jU ny es
b[t pr p=k[9 3[l[|
m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[ ik bh[dUrI
idw[ny ky ilE en a[g buz[ny v[ly
ai6k[ir8o\ ko sl[m krn[ c[ihE|
'dUsro\ kI sh[8t[ krny p=8[s
Sunday, May 20, 2018

kI kdr j>Rr kI j[EygI t5[ eNhy\
purSk~t ik8[ j[Eyg[| phlI b[t
to 8h hY ik tklIf my\ logo\ kI
mdd krn[ apny a[p my\ en[m aOr
m[N8t[ ky hk>d[r bn[ dyt[ hY," m\
t=I b[l[ ny kh[|
Mb[ S2y9n ky ijn s[t af<sro\ ko
bh[dUrI ky syi2ifky2<s imly hY my\
9[iml hY sb-aoifsr,
isim8ony ig8olyvU, lIi3\g f[8r
f[E2r-iknIcocI dkoMb[A,
lIi3\g f[8r f[E2r-r9Id ail,
koilf[e]3 f[8r f[E2r enoky
rlyMb[,
f[8[ f[E2r k[l[vytI vtue]nRkU,
f[8r f[E2r cose]8[ v[k[l[l[
t5[ f[8r f[E2r cosyf[
v[{g[b[d[|
m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[ ik en a[g
buz[ny v[ly ai6k[ir8o\ ky kdm ny
ij>NdgI bc[ny my\ cm[Tk[r k[ k[m
ik8[ hY t5[ wu9I kI b[t 8h hY
ik do m[t[ao\ ny sflt[ puv]k
apny i99uao\ ko jNm id8[|

b[ ny9nl f[8r a5oir2I ky Ek f[8[ f[82r As i99u
ky s[5 ijskI m[{ kI j[n bc[e] ge] 5I|

r[ my\ ds
SkUl
dob[r[ wuly
ronl dyv

S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I, ae]8[j>
sY8d-wY8um ny r[ my\ kl
An ds p=[8mrI SkUlo\ k[
aOp[cirk Ad<1[2n ifr sy
ik8[ ijNhy\ smud=I a[{6I iv\
S2n my\ 7[rI xit phu{cI 5I|
en SkUlo\ ko srk[r ky
a3P2 ae]-SkUl SkIm ky
H[r[ aOS2+yil8n srk[r ky
sm]5n sy dob[r[ bn[8[ g8[
hY| sY8d wY8um ny aOS2+yil8n
srk[r ko es mdd ky ilE
6N8v[d id8[| ANho\ny kh[
ik srk[r es b[t k[ ^8[n
rw rhI hY ik g=[mIn aOr
9hro\ ky SkUlo\ ky bIc a\tr
ko km ik8[ j[E|
i9x[ m\t=I ny kh[ ik
srk[r Ek 8ojn[ pr k[m
kr rhI hY t[ik dy9 7r ky
s7I SkUlo\ my\ v[E-f[E ho|
es 8ojn[ pr a7I Ek dl
k[m kr rh[ hY|
SkUlo\ my\ v[E-f[8 hony
sy vh[{ ky sm[j ky al[v[
w[s krky h[e] SkUl ky
ivF[5I] apn[ a^8nn kr
sky\gy| jlv[8U pirv]tn ny
tUf[no\ kI s\W8[ aOr AnkI
t[kt b#>[ dI hY esilE hmy\
EysI suiv6[Ey\ aOr s\s[6n
bn[ny kI j>Rrt hY jo Eysy
tUf[no\ k[ s[mn[ kr sky,"
sY8d-wY8um ny kh[|
ANho\ny An m[t[-ipt[ao\
ko 6N8v[d id8[ ijNho\ny
^8[n my\ rw[ ik Anky bCcy
lg[t[r SkUl j[E h[l[ik
ANhy\ kuq mhIno\ tk aN8
SkUlo\ my\ j[kr p#>n[ p3>[
jb Anky SkUl ifr sy bn
rhy 5y|
sY8d-wY8um ny j>or id8[ ik
i9x[ iksI 7I dy9 ky ilE
bhut hI j>RrI a\g hY| ANho\
ny a[m ik8[ ik SkUlo\ my\
p#>[E j[ rhy kuq ivQ[8o\ ko
su6[rny pr k[m cl rh[ hY|
fIjI my\ aOS2+yil8n r[jdUt
jon fIKs ny kh[ ik 8h
Ek aCq[ Ad[hr4 hY, ik
iks trh iksI ivpi) sy
A7rny ky ilE sm[j ny s[5
imlkr k[m ik8[|
ijn SkUlo\ ko ifr sy
bn[ny ky b[d ifr sy 9uR
ik8[ g8[ hY my\ m6uvnI s\
gm SkUl, burye]v[e] i3S2+IK2
SkUl, bud[lyvU p=[8mrI SkUl,
nmua[inv[{g[ ivlj SkUl,
ilv[tIv[ly p=[8mrI SkUl,
ns[A i3S2+K2 SkUl, tok[e]
m[lo i3S2+K2 SkUl, bElI
mymoir8l SkUl, nvUnIibtU
ky5ilk p=[8mrI SkUl t5[
nroko p=[8mrI SkUl 9[iml
hY|
7

avk[9 p=[Pt
aF[ipk[ ko
iml[ sMm[n
p~Q@ 19

6

bCcI ky
jIvnd[n
sy m[{ a7[rI

2
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S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI]-jynrl, ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny nO l[w $900,000 3olr sy J>8[d[ l[gt k[ phl[ _[d1[2 k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[| srk[r ny nO 6[imk] s\S5[ao\ ky s[5 imlkr
vtuv[{g[ sUv[ my\ 8h 8ojn[ pUrI kI| sY8d-wY8um ny kh[ ik 8h suiv6[ srk[r ky s[m[N8 fIjIv[is8o\ ko apny s\vY6[ink d[i8Tv ko pUr[ krny ky p=8[s k[ ihSs[ hY|

_[d1[2 k[ hua[ Ad<1[2n|
ronl dyv

ihNdU 6m] ky m[nny v[ly apny ip=8jno\
ky a\itm s\Sk[r ky b[d v[lI k=I8[
Ek suiv6[jnk aOr sMm[int trIky
sy pUrI kr sky\gy jbik fIjI8n
srk[r H[r[ dy9 my\ phlI _[D 1[2 kI
8ojn[ bn[e] ge] hY| essy ke] logo\ kI
tklIfy\ dUr hue] hY t5[ ke] s[lo\ k[
spn[ 7I pUr[ hua[ hY|
srk[r ny nO 6[imk] s\S5[ao\ ky s[5
imlkr nO l[w $900,000 3olr sy
J>8[d[ l[gt k[ phl[ _[d1[2 vtuv[{g[
sUv[ my\ bn[8[ hY| S5[n[pn p=6[nm\
t=I t5[ a2onI]-jynrl, ae]8[j> sY8d
wY8um ny es 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n

krty huE kh[ ik 8h suiv6[ srk[r
ky s[m[N8 fIjIv[is8o\ ko apny s\
vY6[ink d[i8Tv ko pUr[ krny ky p=8[s
k[ ihSs[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik srk[r k[ iv(v[s hY
ik s7I fIjIv[is8o\ ky s[5 Ek jYs[
brt[v ik8[ j[E esilE a\itm s\Sk[r
ky ilE phly _[D 1[2 v[lI EysI suiv6[
kI V8vS5[ kI ge] hY|
'fIjI8n srk[r es b[t pr ^8[n dy
rhI hY ik es trh kI suiv6[ dy9 7r
my\ bn[e] j[E| hm esI trh kI suiv6[
lOtok[, n[NdI t5[ Ek vnua[lyvU my\
bn[n[ c[hty hY| nAsorI my\ 7I esI
trh kI Ek 8ojn[ pr k[m cl rh[
hY," S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I sY8d-wY8um ny

kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik ihNduao\ kI k=I8[ es
trh kI suiv6[ ky ibn[ pUrI nhI\ ho
sktI K8o\ik aGnI s\Sk[r ky b[d aOr
7I k=I8[Ey\ pUrI krnI hotI hY| S5[n[pn
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik mh[n V8iKt 6mo]
ky H[r[ doSt bn[ty hY lyikn qo2Isoc v[ly log 6m] ko l3>[e] k[ aOj>[r
bn[ty hY|
lyikn agr hm sb apny 6mo]\ k[
aCqI trh p[ln kry\gy to by9k hm
aN8 6mo]\ ky m[nny v[lo\ ky s[5 aCqy
s\b\6 k[8m kry\gy K8o\ik s7I 6m] Ek
hI cIj> iswl[ty hY, aOr vo hY dusro\ sy
P8[r aOr d8[ kI 7[vn[ rwn[| log jo
apny 6m] pr iv(v[s rwty hY ko e](vr

sy P8[r krn[ sIwn[ j>RrI hY aOr jo
e](vr sy P8[r krty hY ko a[m ens[no\
sy 7I P8[r krn[ sIwn[ c[ihE,"
sY8d-sY8um ny kh[|
es dOr[n s7I ihNdu-6[im]k s\S5[ao\
ny imlkr vtuv[{g[ ifArl r[e]2<s
kim2I bn[e] hY jo es suiv6[ kI
dyw7[l krygI|
en ihNdU 6[im]k s\S5[ao\ ny suiv6[
bn[E rwny t5[ eskI dywryw ky ilE
Ek-Ek hj>[r 3olr 7I alg ik8[ hY|
kim2I ky p=6[n, sd[sIvn n[Ekr ny
kh[ ik ijn s[m[jo\ ko es suiv6[ k[
eStym[l krny kI j>Rrt hogI muf<t my\
esk[ eStym[l kr skty hY|

Noda Viti
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VULA I DOI

Tomani
tiko na
talanoa
LAISIASA KUBU
E BONN, GERMANY

E

NA tomani tiko na
Talanoa me baleta
na draki veisau
me yacova yani na bose
ka tarava mai Poladi ena
ika 29 ni Okotova,
Oqori na veika e vakaraitaka na turaga na
Paraiminisita ka Peresitedi talega ni COP23 ko
Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama ni cava tiko na veitalanoa mai Bonn e Jamani ena macawa sa oti.
“Me
yacova
yani
na gauna koya au sa
vakauqeti kemuni moni
tomana tiko na nomuni
bose vata monic au kina
kina buturara ni veitalanoa oqo.”
“Na italanoa koni wasea
oni na wasea vata ena
ripote na IPCC Special
Report baleta na 1.5 na
Degrees- ena yavutaki
kina na vakarautaki kece
ni ripote,”tukuna ko PM
Bainimarama.
“Ena lewena na isau ni
taro eso –me vaka na vanua eda sa tiko kina, evei
na vanua eda via lako
kina, eda na yaco ki kina
vakacava, mera raica na
Minisita.”
“Sa bibi kina ena vica na
vula sa koto e matamuni
moni raica na mataqali
veitalanoa vakacava ko
namaka mena vakayacora na nomu Minisita se na
mataqali ulutaga vakacava ena vosa kina,”tukuna
ko PM Bainimarama.
“Au sa vakauqeti kemuni ni ko ni yaco yani
ki na nomuni vanua moni
vakauqeti koya nanomuni Minisita me vakarau
ena kena vakayacori na
veitalanoa.
“Sa gadrevi vakalevu na
yalodinataki ni veiqaravi
oqo. Ena sega tale ni dua
na kena gauna ena loma
ni lima na yabaki ka tarava. Ena gauna oya esa
rawa ni rui bera.”

Oqo na gauna dokai ni nodrau veitalanoa na iliuliu ni matanitu e rua, na Paraiminisita e Viti ko Voreqe Bainimarama kei Shinzo Abe na
Paraiminisita ni matanitu ko Japani. iTaba: NATASHA BEGUM

Qaqaco na
veimaliwai
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A qaqaco vinaka sara na veimaliwai
nei Viti ki Japani. Vakaraitaka na
tikina oqo na Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena nodrau veitalanoa kei na
Paraiminisita ni Japani o Shinzo Abe.
Ni laurai na tukutuku ni veivoli nei Viti
kei Japani me tekivu mai na noda tuvakataki keda me yacova mai na yabaki 2015 na
levu ni veivoli nei Japani e Viti e 5,636 na
milioni na Yen e volekata na F$105.79m.
Ko Japani e volia tiko na ivoli nei Viti
me vaka na suka, , na ika, na koula, na
kauvaro, na waiwai niu , na ginger, na isulu
kei na falawa.
Sa cau talega ko Japani ena ena ilavo ni
veivuke veivakatorocaketaki se grants me
yacova mai na yabaki 2015 sa vakayagataka oti ko Japani e Viti na ilavo levu ena
27,796 e volekata na F$521,488m.

Sa veivuke talega vakalevu ko Japani ena
sikolasivi ni nodra lai vuli kina na lewe
ni noda vanua ena Japanese Government
Scholarship.
Me tekivu mai na yabaki 1990 sa dau
veivuke tiko mai kina ki Viti ko Japani ena
335 GPP (Grants Assistance of Grassroot
Human Security Projects na veivakatorocaketaki kece oqo na kena isau vakailavo e
F$47.4m.
Vakavinavinakataka ko PM Bainimarama
na veitokoni nei Japani ena veivakatorocaketaki e Viti ena veiyabaki sa sivi me
yacova mai ni kua.
“Sa rawa nida vakanamata yani ki liu ena
toroicake tale ni ni nodrau veimaliwai ko
Viti kei Japani,”tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Na bose ni kua kei sa rawa ni talave cake
kina na veimaliwai nei Viti kei Japani kina
dua tale na ivakatagedegede.”

Sa rawa nida vakanamata
yani ki liu ena toroicake
tale ni ni nodrau
veimaliwai ko Viti kei
Japani. Na bose ni kua
kei sa rawa ni talave
cake kina na veimaliwai
nei Viti kei Japani
kina dua tale na
ivakatagedegede.
Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Vukei na bisinisi
ni itabagone
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

MAI NA IMAWI: Na Vosa Vakadua ko Anthony Gates, Peresitedi Konrote kei
na Turaga ni Lewa vou ko Lisiate Fotofili.

MAI NA IMAWI: Na Vosa Vakadua ko Anthony Gates, Peresitedi Konrote kei na
Turaga ni Lewa vou ko Timoci Qalinauci.

Vosa bubului e rua na
Turaga ni Lewa vou
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

rau sa curu vou kina Tabana ni
Lawa e Viti e rua na Turaga ni
Lewa vou se Resident Magis-

trate.
Oya ko Timoci Qalinauci kei Lisiate Fotofili, rau sa laki vosa bubului
e matana na turaga na Peresitedi ni
noda vanua ko Jioji Konusi Konrote.
Ko Qalinauci e rawata na ivola ni
Post Graduate Diploma in Legal

Practice kei na Bachelor of Law ena
Univesiti ni Ceva ni Pasifika.
A curu kina cakacaka vakaloya ko
Qaliniuci ena yabaki 2008 ka veiqaravi kina vaka loya ni Mataveilewai
e Cake ka Senior Legal Officer ni
Vale ni Volavola ni Dau Veibeitaki ni
Matanitu ena yabaki 2013.
Ko Fotofili e rawata na ivola ni Post
Graduate Certificate in Corruption
Studies ena Univesit mai Hong Kong
ka rawata na Post Graduate Diploma

in Legal Practice keina Bachelor of
Law ena Univesiti ni Ceva ni Pasifika.
Sa 12 na yabaki na nona cakacaka
tu vaka dau ni veibeitaki ka loya e
qarava na cala bibi ena Vale ni Volavola ni Dauveibeitaki ni Matanitu.
E rau a tiko talega ena soqo ni
nodrau bubului na Turaga ni Lewa e
rua oqo na Vosa Vakadua ko Anthony
Gates kei na Chief Registra ko Yohan
Liyanage

A veivuke na Minisitiri
ni iTabagone kei na
Qito kei na Matanitu
ko Jaina ena $10,000 me voli
kina nodra iyaya na itabagone
me vukea nodra bisinisi.
Na iyaya ni bisinisi ena voli
oya e oka kina na speakers,
na ikoti ni co, kei na teveli ni
tatavu kei na vuqa tale.
La’ki solia na veivuke oya
vua na ni Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito ko Laisenia Tuitubou na Mata nei
Jaina e Viti ko Gu Yu.
“Sa tomana tikoga na Matanitu na nodra vukei na
noda itabagone e Viti mera
tadolava yani na vuravura
ni bisinisi, Era vakavulici
ena veimataqali vuli tara kei
na bisinisi me vukea nodra
bula,” kaya ko Minisita Tuitubou.
Vakavinavinakataka
ko
Minisita Tuitubou na veivuke
nei Jaina.
“Era marautaka vakalevu
na itabagone ni itikotiko ni
veivakavaletaki e Vakatora
ni iyaya ni bisinisi oqo era na
vakila na kena yaga na nodra
dui matavuvale,” kaya ko
Minisita Tuitubou.
Vakaoqo e dua na mala ni
vosa ni mata nei Jaina e Viti
ko Gu Yu.
“Na mataqali veivuke vakaoqo e sega walega ni kauti ira
na itabagone kina vuravura ni
bisinisi e rawa talega ni vakayagataki kina na veika era
sa vulica oti mai,” kaya ko Gu

Vuli ni
itabagone ni
iwasewase
ena Tokalau
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

A K A R A I TA K A
na Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito
ko Laisenia Tuitubou nira
mai vuli vata na itabagone
ni Rotuma, Lau, Kadavu kei
Lomaiviti baleta ni duidui na
yanuyanu era dui tiko kina.
Era mai vakaitavi ena caka
vuli oqo na veitabana ni vuli
tara, ko ira na dau ni bisinisi,
kei ira na dau teitei me rawa
ni veisautaka na nodra rai na
itabagone.
“Me vukici na nodra itovo
ni rai vata na nodra vakasama
kina nodra iyaubula. Era mai
vakaraitaki ira eso era sa cici
tu mai vakabisinisi, ra cici tu
mai vaka dau teitei, me rawa
ni veisautaka na nodra rai me
2

Ko Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito ko Laisenia Tuitubou kei ira na itabagone ni iwasewase na Tokalau.

ivurevure ni ilavo na iyau
bula e tiko vei ira,”kaya ko
minisita Tuitubou.
“Me rawa ni toroi cake
kina nodra ivakatagadegede
ni bula se nodra livelihood.

Na teitei me rawa tu kina na
kana kei na teitei me rawa
kina na ilavo.”
“E ratou mai caka vuli tiko
oqo na tabana mai na FNTC
kei na FNU, dua na marama

e vakabisinisi Virgin Coconut oil tiko mai Matuku. Sa
tauyavu tiko na nona bisinisi mai Matuku,”tukuna ko
minisita Tuitubou.
“Mera vakarautaki mera

dau teitei mera vakayagataka
na iyaubula e tu wavoliti ira
me nodra ivurevure ni ilavo.
Koya na inaki ni vuli macawa dua vei ira na iwasewase na tokalau.”
Siga Tabu, 20 ni Me, 2018

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

$10K vei Cikamatana

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A solia na Minisitiri ni iTabagone kei na Qito e e $10 na
udolu vei Eileen Cikamatana
na goneyalewa yabki 19 ka rawata na
metali koula vei Viti ena Commonwealth Games ena lave ka bibi.
Solia na ilavo oqo ko Minisita Laisenia Tuitubou vei tinai Eileen Cikamatana ko Maria Makitalena.

“Au vakavinavinaka vakalevu kina
Matanitu ena nona loloma, ko Eileen e
tiko sara qoka mai New Caledonia tereni tiko me baleta na Oceania Games
ena vula mai oqo. Oti ga oya ena la’ki
qito sara ena Junior Championship.
Na ilavo oqo ena veivuke vakalevu
ena nona vakavakarau,” tukuna ko
Makitalena.
Soli talega $5 na udolu vei Apolonia Vaivai ena nona rawata na metali

varasa ena lave ka bibi.
E soli talega e $5 na udolu vei Winston Hill ena nona rawata na metali
varasa ena veivacu.
“Oqo sa dua na tamani veivuke levu
sa na yaga sara vakelevu vei iratou na
noqu matavuvale,” tukuna ko Vaivai.
Tukuna ko Minisita Tuitubou ni ilavo oya sai vakamalua ni nodra rawa
metali ka na vakauqeti ira mera rawa
metali tiko vakalevu vei Viti.

Qaravi vinaka na siga kei Rotuma
VILIAME TIKOTANI

V

AKARAITAKA na
District Officer e
Rotuma ko Osea Ravukivuki ni qaravi vinaka
sara na Siga kei Rotuma.
“Na siga kei Rotuma dau
donuya tiko na ika 13 ni siga
ni vula ko Me ena veiyabaki.
Ena yabaki oqo sa mai nanumi
me mai vakayacori ena siga
vakaraubuka na ika 11 ni siga
me vaka ni siga tabu tiko na
ika 13 ni siga.”
“Sa mai qaravi sara vakavinaka ra mai sureti kina na turaga na ivukevuke ni minisita
ena taudaku ni koro lelevu ko
Hon. Joeli Cawaki,” tukuna ko
Ravukivuki.
Tomana ko Ravukivuki ni
gauna oqo e tolu na veivakatorocaketaki lelevu e vakayacori tiko e Rotuma.

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A bolei ira na lewe 700
na tauri ivola ena Technical College of Fiji, ena
muaira na Minisita ni Veivakacakacakataki ko Jone Usamate
mera vakalevutaka na nodra
sasaga ena veika lelevu era via
rawata ena nodra bula.
“Ni vakalevutaka na takete ko

Siga Tabu, 20 ni Me, 2018

Vakavakarau
e na dola ni
valenibula
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E
Vakaisalusalutaki toka ko District Officer e Rotuma ko Osea Ravukivuki. iTaba: VILIAME TIKOTANI

“Kenai matai na kena mai
vakalevutaki na iroro ni waqavuka. Ka nanumi ni sa na rawa
ni ro mai Rotuma na waqavuka levu ka na veivuke ena
nodra usani na lewenivanua
vakina na ivoli ena kena kau
yani e Viti Levu kei na veiyanuyanu voleka e Rotuma,”

kaya ko Ravukivuki.
“Na ikarua beka ga na
gaunisala ni teitei takosova
tiko na yanuyanu ko Rotuma
me vukea na kena vakalelevi
mai na ivoli kei na veika me
vakau kina makete.”.
Tomana ko Ravukivuki ni
ikatolu ka usutu levu oya na

nodra vukei na tabana ni bula
na kena mai vakadaberi vou e
dua na valenibula levu e Rotuma.
“Na veiqaravi e qaravi ena
valenibula mai Suva sana mai
qaravi talega ena yanuyanu
ko Rotuma,” kaya ko Ravukivuki.

Ko ira na tiko ena vuli ni veiqaravi vei ira na matua se caregiver kei na Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa kei na
Vunivola Tudei Dr Josefa Koroivueta.

Vakalevutaka
nomu sasaga

Ko Eileen Cikamatana.

ni via rawata ka vatubura na
kilaka sa tiko rawa moni vuku
sara. Ko ira na tamata rawaka
e vuravura era lako curuma na
dredre mera rawata na veika
era taketetaka,”kaya ko Minisita Usamate.
“Au vakauqeti kemuni moni
yaco mo ni ivurevure talega
ni veivakacakacakataki ka
moni tovolea na porokaramu
ni
Young Entrepreneurship
Scheme (YES).
Na porakaramu oqo koni
vakauqeti kina na itabagone

yabaki 18 kina 30 ka sa vakacavara na nomuni vocational se
technical diploma se degree
moni bulia mai e so na vakasama vou ka rawa ni vakavure
cakacaka.”
Tomana ko Minisita Usamate
ni gadrevi tiko ena gauna oqo
na kenadau se trade people kei
na technicians ka gadrevi mera
tarai cake na kenadau vaka oqo
e Viti.
“Sa gadrevi me uqeti na kilaka e Viti ena rawati ena vuli
cakacaka ena koronivuli ni

vuli tara ni TVET(Technical
and Vocational Education and
Training)”,” kaya ko Minisita
Usamate.
“Sa gadrevi vakalevu me tubu
na trade sector, me vakayagtaki na ilavo vei ira na tamata
e rawa nira cakava ka sega ni
vosa walega.”
Era sa vakacavara e 5353 na
gonevuli ena Technical College of Fiji ena vuli leleka ena
2017 ka sa tubu talega na iwiliwili ni gonevuli mai na yabaki
2015-2017.

RA sa nanamaki
na lewe ni vanua e
Rotuma ena dola
ni valenibula vou e kea
ena vula ko Noveba oqo.
Sikova na yanuyanu
ko Rotuma ena macawa
sa oti na iVukevuke ni
Minisita ni Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni
Koro lelevu kei na Veiyanuyanu ko Joeli Cawaki kei ira na vakailesilesi
vakamatanitu.
Dikeva rawa ko Minisita Cawaki edua na bolebole ni tara valenibula
oqo na sega ni waqa me
kauta mai na iyaya ni
taravale.
Sa vakasalataki na Divisional Planing Officer
ko Viliame Kaiyabia
ko Minisita Cawaki me
vakabibitaka na vakavodoki ni iyaya ni tara
valenibula ena waqa ki
Rotuma.
Raica rawa ko Minisita
Cawaki ni sa yaco toka
ena isa ni vale na tara valenibula oya ka namaka
mena dola na valenibula
ena vula ko Noveba ni
2018.
“Na Matanitu e sa vakatubuilavotaka e $7m ena
tara ni valenibula vou
oqo ka na qaravi kina
na veiqaravi kece e caka
tiko ena valenibula mai
Suva,” kaya ko Minisita
Cawaki.
“Au vakabauta ni itavi
ni Matanitu me raica
nodra qaravi vakatautauvata na lewe ni vanua ena gaunisala, wai,
livaliva, tiko bulabula
kei na sala ni veitaratara.
Au raica ni sa duamaka
sara ko Rotuma ni vakatauvatani noqu a veisiko
mai ena tolu na yabaki sa
oti.”
3
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Soqo ni Siga kei Rotuma
Era Sinai yani ena itikotiko ni Matanitu mai Ahau e Rotuma na lewe ni vanua ena yanuyanu
ciri yawa oya ena kena marautaki na Siga kei Rotuma ni 2018.
Era tiko talega kina na vakailesilesi vakamatanitu ka liutaki ira yani na ivukevuke ni
Minisita ni Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni koro lelevu kei na veiyanuyanu ko Joeli
Cawaki.
Vakayacori talega kina na vakaraitaki vuaniqele me vaka na dalo na uvi kei vuaniqele tale
eso.
iTaba: VILIAME TIKOTANI

Vakabulabulataki
na tei koko

Taleitaki na Government Roadshow e Moala, Lau
Sa dua na gauna marautaki vei ira na lewe ni yanuyanu
ko Moala mai Lau na kena la’ki vakayacori yani na soqo
ni vakaraitaki Cakacaka ni Matanitu ena macawa sa oti.
Sa kau vakavoleka yani kina kina nodra matanikatuba
na veiqaravi kece ni Matanitu me vaka na Tabana ni
Teitei, na Tabana ni caka TIN naba, na Tabana ni caka
iVola ni Sucu, na Tabana ni Soko, na Tabacakacak
iTaukei, Tabana ni Veivakalivalivataki, Tabana ni
Veivakavaletaki ena taudaku ni koro lelevu, Tabana
ni Leqa Tubukoso, kei na veitabana ena taudaku ni

Mataniu.
A vulagi dokai kina na Vunivola Tudei ni
vevakavakatorocaketaki ena taudaku ni koro lelevu kei
na veiyanuyanu ko Me;leti Bainimarama.
Mo sarava sarava mada yani na itaba ni soqo lagilagi
oya ena koro vakaturaga mao Naroi e Moala ena yasana
ko Lau.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Era sa vakauqeti na dau tei koko ena noda vanua ena nodra soqo ka vakarautaka na
Minisitiri ni Teitei mai Korovou mai Tailevu.
A vulagi dokai kina na Vunivola Tudei ni Tabana na Teitei ko David Kolitagane.
Sa lalawataka na Matanitu me vakabulabulataki tale na itei oqo na koko ka ni tu na kena
makete ena noda vanua kei vuravura.
Mo sarava sara mada yani na kena itaba era koto oqori.
iTaba: VILIAME TIKOTANI
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Toso cake na kila
ka vakacakacaka
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A nodra tauri ivola e 152 na
marama kei na turaga mai na
koronivuli na Australia-Pacific
Technical College era sa cau kina kena
tosoi ni tamata cakacaka kilaka ena
noda vanua.
Oqori na ka e vakaraitaka na Minisita
ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
Era tauri ivola na ilawalawa oqo ena
vakatagedegede ni Ositerelia ena cakacaka duidui ka vulici ena koronivuli oya.
“Na APTC esa cau vakalevu ena kena
vakalevutaki na kilaka vakacakacaka e
Viti. Era sa vakavulici oti kina e 3700 me
tekivu mai na 2007,” tukuna ko Minisita
Vuniwaqa.
“Era vakavulici ena veimataqali kilaka
vakacaka na lewenivanua e Viti ka wili
kina ko ira na vakaleqai tu na ituvaki ni
yagodra.”
Vakavinavinaka ko minisita Vuniwaqa
kina matanitu ko Ositerelia ena nona veivakavulici tiko vei ira na lewei Viti. Sa
sotavi tiko na gagadre ni noda vanua me
baleta na veisiga ni mataka. Ka veisisivi
kina ko Viti kei na kilaka vakacakacaka

Na dau teitei ni yabaki 2018 ena
yanuyanu ko Rotuma ko Rupeti
Tivao ka mai ciqoma tiko na
nona icovi mai vei Minisita Joeli
Cawaki. iTaba: VILIAME TIKOTANI

Dau teitei ni
yabaki ni Rotuma
Ko Minisita ni Yalewa, Gone kei na Valuti ni Bula Dravudravua Mereseini Vuniwaqa, kena Vunivola
tudei Dr Josefa Koroivueta kei ratou na dau ni veivakavulici se APTC facilitator ena vuli ni dauveiqaravi
ni vuvale (Family Caregivers) e Ovalau, Levuka.

ni veivanuatani.
“Au doka na itavi esa vakayacora na
APTC ni sa vukei ira e levu na lewe ni
noda vanua mera vulica na veikilaka vovou eso. Sa rawa talega kina nira kune
cakacaka, ka vuavuai kina na noda vanua,” tukuna ko Minisita Vuniwaqa.
“Na minisitiri oqo esa cau talega ena
nodra vakatorocaketaki na marama e Viti
ena porokaramu ka vakatokai na Pacific
Women Shaping Pacific Development
program.”

Vakavinavinaka talega ko Minisita
Vuniwaqa kina matanitu ko Ositerelia
ena nona solia mai e $300m kina veiyanuyanu ena Pasifika me sotavi kina na
draki veisau ena Green Climate Fund.
Vakacaucautaka talega ko Minisita
Vuniwaqa na rawaka ni veikoronivuli
torocake e Viti baleta ni na vakatau kina
na bula vakailavo nei Viti kei na toso ni
bula raraba. Vakauasivi na nodra vakatorocaketaki na tamata cakacaka e Viti
mera tamata cakacaka kilaka.

Ko ira na cauravou tauri ivola ni sere idini ena vanua ni Veivakadodonutaki mai Levuka Ovalu.

Tauri ivola ni sere idini lalai
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA sa tauri ivola e
lewe 27 na curu tu ena
Tabana ni Veivakadodonutaki vakina e 17 na
kena ovisa mai Levuka mai
Ovalau.
A laki solia nodra sivikiti ni
oti na vuli sereidini lalai na
ivukevuke ni Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito ko Iliesa
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Delana ka solia vata kei na
nodra dui kato ni iyaya cakacaka se tool box kei na iyaya
ni qito.
Tukuna ko Vukevuke ni
Minisita Delana ni minisitiri
e yalo dina me vakavulici ira
kece na itabagone.
“Na vuli ni sereidini lalai
e kena inaki me solia vei
ira na itabagone na kilaka e
rawa nira tekivutaka kina e

dua na nodra sala ni bisinisi
nira suka mai na vanua ni
veivakadodonutaki,” kaya ko
vukevuke ni Minisita Delana.
“Na ministiri e tokoni ira
kece na itabagone mera dui
rawata nodra dui bisinisi.”
Ko Timilai Siga e dua na
lewe ni vuli oqo e vakavinavinaka ni vulica na sereidini lalai ka vakavinavinaka
kina Matanitu ena kena vaka-

rautakia na vuli oqo.
“Oqo se qai isevu ni gauna
meu curuma kina e dua na
vuli vakaoqo,” kaya ko Siga.
Dua tale na lewe ni vuli ko
Titoko Metui, e kaya vakaoqo ne; “ Au sa qai kila ena
vuli oqo na cava na idini, na
iyaya me vakayagataki, kei
na kena vakavinakataki kevaka e leqa, Sa dua na dina
na vuli vinaka.”

VILIAME TIKOTANI

Q

OQOTA na icovi
ni dau teitei ni yabaki ena yanuyanu
ciri yawa mai Rotuma ko
Rupeti Tivao e dua na cauravou yabaki 39 mai na
koro ko Pepjei.
Sa dua bulu ga na nona
ivakasala vei ira na itabagone e Viti kei Rotuma
mera vakayagataka vinaka
na nodra gauna ena kena
vakayagataki na nodra
qele.
Vakamacalataka ko Tivao
na bolebole e sotava ena
nona bula keina rawaka e
rawata.
“Na gauna ni noqu cauravou au dau gunu yaqona kei
na yaqona ni valagi vakalevu kau vakaoti gauna voli
kina, eratou nanuma noqu
matavuvale niu sana sega
ni rawa ni veisau,”tukuna
ko Tivao.
“Au sa mani vakatulewataka meu sa veisautaka na
noqu bula kau sa tekivu
meu sa teitei meu vakayagataka kina noqu gauna
galala.”
“Au sa nanuma meu sa
teitei ga e veisiga au sa
mani tuvana e dua na noqu
ituvatuva,” kaya ko Tivao.
“Matai ni ka au cakava
meu sa muduka na mateni
kei na gunu yaqona sivia
ena bogi baleta ni levu na
veitemaki vakaitaba vata.”
“Nikua au sa mai taura na
icovi ni dau teitei ni yabaki
ena yanuyanu ko Rotuma.
Au vakavinavinaka kina
kina Tabacakacaka ni Teitei.”
Na soqo ni vakaraitaki vua
ni qele vakabibi na dalo kei
na uvi sala vata kei na marautaki ni Siga kei Rotuma.
E taukena ko Tivao na
nona loga ni uvi kei na dalo
mai Rotuma qoqota o koya
na nona icovi oya na ilavo
kei na dua na trophy
Suga Tabu, 20 ni Me 2018
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Ko Minisita ni Veivakacakacakataki, Vuavuai kei na Veimaliwai Vakacakacaka Jone Usamate kei ira na noda cauravou era cakacaka tiko ena iteitei mai Niusiladi.

Veivakacakacakataki e na NEC
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

eitalanoa na niusiveva na Noda Viti kei
na Minisita ni Veivakacakacakataki, Vuavuai
kei na Veimaliwai Vakacakacaka ko Jone Usamate me
baleta na veivakacakacakataki sa vakayacora tiko na
National Employment Centre
(NEC). Wilika sara mada
yani.
Noda Viti: E vica taucoko
era sa mai rawa cakacaka
ena veitokoni ni National
Employment Centre (NEC) mai
na gauna a tauyavu kina?
Minisita Usamate: Na neitou
wiliwili sa yacova sara tu na
56, 000 ko ira era sa mai rejisita. Ena loma ni vula rua ga
sa oti oqo a sagai mera tarai
kece o ira sa mai rejisita oti
ka ra sa rawa cakacaka tu ena
gauna oqo.
Keitou raica na kena iwiliwili mada ga vei ira na sa veitaratara lesu mai nira sa rawa
cakacaka sa yacova yani oqo
na 7751 oya na iwiliwili koya
ra mai tukuna lesu tale vei
keitou nira sa rawa cakacaka.
Eso era sa la’ki rawata nodra
cakacaka e sega nira veitaratara lesu mai.
Noda Viti: Turaga Minisita na
yabaki ni bula cava e rawa ni
rejisita kina edua ena National
Employment Centre (NEC)?
Minisita Usamate: Na lawa
ni National Employment
Centre e biu tiko kina ni rawa
Siga Tabu, 20 ni Me, 2018

nodra mai rejisita.

mai vavalagi.

Noda Viti: Na lawa cava e
vakarota mera rejisita kece
na sega ni cakacaa ena
noda vanua ena National
Employment Centre?
Minisita Usamate: E tiko
sara ga na lawa ni tabana
oqo na National Employment
Centre Act 2009. E virikotori kina mera mai rejisita
se vakalewefomutaki ko ira
kece na vaqara cakacaka. Dua
me matata kina kina Matanitu
na iwiliwili vei ira era vaqara
cakacaka tiko. Kena ikarua
me rawa ni kunei e so na sala
eso erawa nira vukei kina
mera kunea na cakacaka mera
rawata kina nodra bula ena
nodra veisiga ni mataka.

Minisita Usamate: Kevaka e
dua e via rejisita se vakalewefomu e dodonu me dua na turaga se marama se cauravou
se goneyalewa e sega tiko ni
cakacaka qoka e sega ni wili
kina ke se gonevuli tiko. E
vinakati sara o koya se vaqara
cakacaka.
E vica na ka mera kauta tiko
mai dua na nodra ivola ni
sucu, dua na itaba musu se
passport size photo, e vinakati talega na ilavelave ni TIN
letter, me matata tiko noda sa
rejisita oti kina FNPF kei na
FIRCS kei na dua na ilavelave ni ivola tukutuku ni vuli
baleta nira na vinakata mera
kila na itaukei ni cakacaka na
veika osa vulica oti na veivanua osa cakacaka oti kina.
E so na kilaka vakacakacaka sa tiko vei keda kei na
noda ivola tukutuku kece ni
veitarogi eda sa rawata mai.
Na itukutuku kece oqo ena
qai mai volai kece ena neitou
database se na neitou computer. Nira taro mai na itaukei
ni cakacaka ena qai vakamacalataki yani vei ra nna ivakamacala kece oqo. Me yadua
talega na ilavelave ni sitivikiti yadua. Ena veivuke sara
ke kau kece mai na ilavelave
ni sitivikiti oqori me tu rawa
vei keitou me qai vakaraitaki
yani vei ira na itaukei ni cakacaka.

Noda Viti: Na cava so edodonu
mera kauta tiko yani me rawa
ni donu vakavinaka kina na

Noda Viti: E lewe vica
taucoko na lewei Viti era sa
vakacakacakataki ena iteitei

Minisita Usamate: Na veivakacakacakataki ena vanua
ni teitei mai Ositerelia kei
Niusiladi a qai tekivu tikoga
ena 2015. A tekivu tadola na
porokaramu oqo ki vei ira na
veimatanitu ena Pasifika mai
2007- 2008.
Kedatou e Viti tou qai curu
tikoga yani mai na 2015. Mai
na 2015 oya tou tekivu tiko
vakamalua ga na nodatou
iwiliwili ena gauna sa viavia
yacova na 11273. Era lewe
490 era sa laki cakacaka ki
Ositerelia, ki Niusiladi e lewe
783.
Sasaga levu tiko ni Matanitu
na kena sagai me toso cake
tiko na iwilwili oqo.
Na toso cake ni iwiliwili ena
vakatau ena levu ni kabani
mai Ositerelia kei Niusiladi
era vaqara tamata cakacaka
mai kei na karua na kedra
irogorogo ko ira na sa liu tiko
oqo. Kevaka era lai rogorogo
vinaka ena vinakata na kabani me levu na kaiviti me
lako yani. Kevaka era lai rogorogo ca ena yaco sara ga na
kena veibasai. O ira na lako
tiko oqo e rawa ni ralai dola
katuba ka rawa talega nira lai
sogo katauba tale.
Au sa bolei ira tiko na
vakailesilesi me sagai me yacova mada na 1000 na iwiliwili ni cakacaka ki Ositerelia.
Ko Niusiladi e yalani tikoga
na iwiliwili ko Ositerelia e
sega ni yalana.

ni rejisita e dua e yabaki 15
ka lako cake. Au kila ni Matanitu e vakabibitaka tiko na
gone kece e yabaki 15 kina 18
o ira kece mera lai vuli.
Tiko e so sa ra biuta beka
na koronivuli sa sega tu nira
vuli o ira talega oqo e vakatarai vei ira mera mai regisita
ena National Employment
Centre. Kena ibalebale oya ni
yalayala ni yabaki e 15 lako
cake e sega ni dua na kena
iyalayala e cake. Eso sa yabaki 79 era dau mai rejisita
vei keitou sera vinakata ga
mera cakacaka e sega ni dua
na kena iyalayala. E vakatarai
tu vei ira mera lako mai era
mai rejisita.

Noda Viti: Na katuba cava

eso sa tadola mai vanuatani e
rawa nira lai cakacaka kina na
noda?

Minisita Usamate: E levu
na noda era sa cakacaka tu
mai vanua tani ena qito kei
na veiqaravi vei ira na matua
keitou sega ni veivosakitaka
nodra lai cakacaka.
Mai Amerika Varanise Japani kei Urope eso talega
na nasi era sa cakacaka tu
ena veiyasai vuravura e sega
nira curuma mai na neitou
veiqaravi. Ia na neitou tabana
e veivuke tikoga vakaevu oqo
ena iteitei e Ositrelia kei Niusiladi.
E tiko na veidinadinati ni
matanitu e Viti kei na matanitu mai Ositerelia kei Niusiladi. Gauna oqo sa tekivu lako
talega ko ira na laki cakacaka
ena saravanua e Ositerelia kei
Niusiladi vaka kina na la’ki
cakacaka vaka-matai ki Niusiladi.
E dola tale tu ga ena gauna oqo vei ira na cakacaka
vakamatanitu era sa yacova
na yabaki 55 so vei ira na
qasenivuli sara vakacegu oqo
eso era sa tiko mai Nauru
eso era tiko mai Tuvalu kei
na Yatu Masela so talega na
nasi sara cegu mai ena cakacaka vakamatanitu era sa
cakacaka tiko na gauna oqo
mai Tuvalu. Sa gadrevi tale
tikoga na veiqaravi vei ira
na matau se Aged Care mai
Japani,Ositerelia, Niusiladi,
Ko ira kece oqo era vaqara
tu na tamata mera la’ki cakacaka yani kina.
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E ratou taura tu oqo na yaca ni soqo ni vakaraitaki cakacaka ni Matanitu se Government Roashow ena loma ni rara ena koro vakaturaga ko Naroi, Moala e Lau e tolu na marama ni
Moala. Era a sota vata yani e Naroi na lewe ni koro e walu ko Naroi, Nasoki, Keteira, Vunuku, Cakova, Vadra, Maloku kei Muaikacuni me baleta na soqo oqo. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Laveti ko Lau
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A levu sara tiko na kalawa ni
veivakatorocaketaki e vakayacora na matanitu ena yasana
ko Lau. Oqori na ka e vakaraitaka
na vunivola tudei ni minisitiri ni
veivakatorocaketaki ena taudaku ni
koro lelevu, Meleti Bainimarama ena
soqo ni vakaraitaki veiqaravi ni matanitu mai Naroi, Moala.
“Sa tiko na lalawa ni Matanitu ena
kena vakavinakataki na ivurevure ni
memuni wai me vaka ni oqo edua na
bolebole levu ka levu na noda yanuyanu e sotava tiko,” kaya ko PS Bainimarama.
“Sa koto saka na ituvatuva ni tabana
ni wai ena nomui vukei ena tani ni wai
ena gauna e tau kina na uca ka yacana

saka tiko na free water tank program.
Ka solia tiko na tani na tabana ni wai
na Water Authority of Fiji.
“Ena yabaki sa oti a solia kina na tabana ni wai e 438 na tani ena 49 na
itikotiko ena nodatou yasana vakaturaga.
Sa cakava talega e rua na solar pump
ka tiko saka na kena isau vakailavo
ena $77,000 ena kena nanumi moni
gunu wai vinaka me vaka e virikotori
tiko ena noda Yavu ni Vakavulewa.”
Sa vakadonuya saka na Matanitu na
ituvatuva ni veivakalivalivataki ni
Matanitu ena 2018-2018 vakatokai
tiko na kana vakailavotaka na Matanitu ena nomuni vei tikotiko.”
“Sa vakailavotaka oti na Matanitu e
65 na projects ena yasana ko Lau ka
sa vakayagataki oti kina $685,000 ena

kena vakavinakataki na diesel generators kei na solar,” tukuna ko PS Bainimrama.
“Ena yabaki vakailavo saka oqo e
qarava saka tiko na matanitu na kena
vakavinakataki ni gaunisala mai Vanua Balavu, Cicia, Lakeba, Matuku ,
Totoya kei na kena oqo e Moala.”
“Sa koto saka talega na vakanananu
ena kena dolavi na icurucuru mai Vanua Balavu na kena vosa vakaperitani
na boat of entry. Mai vei ira na iyota
kara gole saka tiko mai na veiyasai
vuravura mera sarava na totoka ni
noda vei baravi era sa cakacaka tiko
kina vakaveivolekati na veitabana
vakamatanitu ka liutaka tiko na sasaga oqo na noda iliuliu ni Matanitu kei
na noda vale ni volavola ni iwasewase
na Tokalau.

“Au vakabauta ni oqo e dua na ikalawa vinaka ni kena vakatorocaketaki
na vakavure ilavo ena saravanua me
vakavinakataka na vakavure ilavo kei
na rawaka.
Ena Tabana ni Teitei sa tiko na ituvatuva ni Matanitu me vakayagataki
e $330,000 ena Rural Outer Island
Program (ROI) me baleta na virgin
coconut oil kei na vueti ni itei ni niu.
Ena itei na ginger sa tiko me vakayagataki e $10,000 e Lau ka sa koto
saka na lalawa me na tara na vale ni
volavola ni qoliqoli ena yanuyanu
ko Cicia kei Moala. Sa tiko talega na
ituvatuva ni veivuke ena kato ni waililiwa se solar powered refrigerators.
Veira na na itaukei ni paini kei na
yasi sa tiko talega na tuvatuva me baleti ira.

